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Proposal tackles
dormitory tripling
By PETTY MALKIN
News Editor
The University Housing Committee
has completed development of three
recommendations to present in the
form of a proposal to the Council on
Student Affairs that will help alleviate
the tripling situation on campus
The committee has recommended the
Case Hall basement be renovated to
house students and the 72 efficiency
apartments in Brockton be renovated to
serve single students as the apartments
become vacant.
The proposal also encourages the
development of a data processing
system which will allow housing to
more easily catch up with non-students
who are illegally living on campus.
The Council on Student Affairs appointed the six-person committee of
administrators and students to study
the housing problems in order to make
some recommendations to the council
that will help ease the tripling problem
at the University. The committee has
worked on the proposal since early
November.
The renovation of the sub-basement
area of Case Hall now used for storage
would add about 20 dormitory rooms,
said Jack Hutchinson, director of
housing and housing committee
member.
However, according to Doug
Whitlock, executive assistant to the
president, at least two other groups
have already asked to use the basement
of Case Hall. Whitlock said the groups
have requested the University renovate
the basement of Case Hall to either
classrooms and offices to help the
crowded situation in the Wallace
Building or to a cafeteria for the

waiting list" to get on one of the
University's meal plans.
"There are other people asking for
the Case Hall basement and we just
don't know whether we're going to get
it." said Hutchinson. "But we are sure
going to be in there pitching for it."
Whitlock said the current problem is
"finding the money to make any kind of
renovation."
In the past, the basement of Case Hall
has been used as a grill and as a library
in the late 1960s.
The committee has also designated
the 72 Brockton efficiency apartments
as housing for single students. The
changeover from married students to
single students would be done gradually
and through attrition. As each couple
currently living in Brockton chooses to
move out, the efficiency would be made
available to single students.
The committee made the recommendation after receiving the results of
a survey of the academic status of
Brockton residents. The survey showed
that only 358 full-time University
students were occupying the 341
Brockton units. Hutchinson said it was
the committee's feeling that the efficiency apartments in Brockton
should house as many students as
possible so the committee designated
the apartments to eventually be used by
single students.
Three students would share the
apartment and the rental rate would be
the same as dormitory housing.
The proposal states the fees would not
reduce revenue for the apartments as
the fee charged three students is equal
to one year's rent paid by a couple
living in an efficiency apartment.

Four are charged
with auto thefts
By TIM EATON
SUff Writer
Three men and a juvenile have been
arrested in connection with seven car
thefts in University parking lots in the
past two weeks.
According to Wynn Walker, assistant
director of Public Safety, all were done
by the same group because they were
all done the same way - the door locks
were punched up and dashes torn out to
get to stereo systems in cars.
The situation may be resolved
because as Walker put it. "We caught
them."
The thefts took place in the
VanHoose, Coliseum and Lancaster
parking lots late at night.
"A quick operation," said Walker,
"no finesse just hit quick and rip out.
Some technique was used inside

stated Walker.
"All arrested are in jail with charges
of possession of stolen merchandise and
burglary tools." explained Walker.
"Additional charges were made by
Berea Police, Richmond City Police
and, possibly soon, the Kentucky State
Police.
Walker explained that "tools and all
the lock cores broken out of the cars
have been sent to the state police crime
lab in Frankfort for analysis" and
further charges can be made afterwards. Walker stated that stolen
merchandise out of one car does not
prove that they stole out of all the other
cars.
When Walker was asked about ways
to prevent further trouble of this kind at
the University he said, "If you see
people tampering with cars in the

'A quick operation...
no finesse, just hit quick and rip out...'

Good Cheer
Although the Colonels lost the basketball game last Thursday to the Western
llilltoppers. Tina Nibert. a junior from Gallipolis, Ohio found something to
cheer about. The final score was 84-80.
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because they would rip the whole dash
out to get to the stereo."
In most cases there was extensive
damage to victims' cars and the
damage costs sometimes exceeded the
cost of the stereo, according to Walker.
"We had a problem trying to find the
time frame on cars. Sometimes the
cars sit all week, until students needed
them," said Walker
"We proceeded with stakeouts and at
about 1:30 a.m. on Wednesday the 31st
we caught them," explained Walker.
Those arrested were Timothy Harrison,
18, 19-A Robinson Terrace; Marian
Edward Hoskins, 21, 135 Dixie Plaza;
Charles Short, It, Apt. 3. 275 Madison
Avenue and a juvenile (under 18) whose
name cannot be released.
All of those arrested were nonstudents who live in Richmond, explained Walker.
Found with those arrested, according
to Walker, were various stolen items
and tools used to break into cars.
One of the four apprehended confessed that he and his comrades did
auto and house burglaries in Richmond,
Berea and all over Madison County.

parking lots call us."
He added, "Citizens have to help
police themselves, unless they want
more policemen and I don't think
students want that."
He told how one student helped them
arrest one who was breaking into a car
just outside of the student's window.
"The student directed us where to go
while talking on the phone," he said.
Walker said that the campus police
have been busy so far this year. One
student was reportedly threatened with
a gun and 36 drug cases have been
reported, explained Walker.
The campus police force is equipped
with three patrol cars, one pickup and
three-wheel Cushman vehicles used for
parking enforcement. Manpower includes 19 uniformed sworn officers,
three plain-clothes officers, 12 nonsworn guards and 13 cadets in law
enforcement who work part time for a
total of 47 personnel.
A force of this size to patrol an area
the size of the University for 24 hours a
day is quite a task and student involvement is needed, concluded
Walker

Politics ... a natural

Babbage juggles careers successfully

Tommy Baker

Baker 'cookin'
on the court

By BRIAN BLAIR
Staff Writer
Basketball practice bad been over for
more than 20 minutes at Alumni
Coliseum. But Tommy Baker had only
begun to talk. Lounging with a visitor
under one of the basket supports, be
talked about the current Colonel
season He talked about "getting the
job done" - a phrase he used often. And
he talked about dealing with negative
feedback.
"I kind of fed like a player doesn't
really need to be in the game," be said,
"if he can't take criticism."
Lord knows that Baker, a senior
guard, has received his share of
criticism.
When he arrived at Ed Byhre's
program in the wake of Turk Tinman's
fabulous flurry of offense, ha was
criticized for a supposed on-tne-court
failing that has since proven to be

absolutely false. Because they said that
Tommy Baker couldn't shoot, and
consequently, couldn't score.
Let it be said that Baker, a pre-season
All-OVC pick, has risen to his own
defense this time around. Or maybe you
could say his own offense.
Because it's rather difficult to
criticize a fellow who leads his team in
scoring with an average of 16.5 points
per game. It's even more difficult to
criticize him if he happens to be hitting
52 percent of his field goals. It's nearly
impossible to criticize a player who
recently scored a career-high 31 points
on 14 of 26 shooting, while collecting 10
assists.
Because Baker has done all that. The
Akron Zaps, victims of his recent output, will testify in Baker's behalf. So
will Byhre, who appears to think that
the question of his guard's point
production is a closed case.
(See BAKER, page 7)

By KOBIN PATER
Editor
It's not the motivating force behind
the man. but the force within Bob
Babbage that enables him to successfully juggle his many career roles
and interests.
Interests such as his strong
background in journalism, which left
him a multitude of experiences and
evntually led him into some temporary
teaching here in the Department of
Mass Communications.
Or his ambition to run his own
business some day - which resulted in
just that
And. most importantly, the focal
point in his life today - the political
career he is pursuing.
Getting into politics is a natural for
Babbage, who was barn into a family of
Democrats - the grandson of former
Kentucky Governor Keen Johnson, for
whom the Keen Johnson Building was
named. (At one time, Johnson was a
member of the Board of Regents here.)
"He probably had an impact on me
more than anyone else." Babbage said.
But. he explained, that impact was
not as much of a political sense as it
was the other ways about his grandfather which influenced the 29-year-old
Babbage
While he did not rule out the idea
completely, he dispelled the insistence
some have that he will follow in his
grandfather's footsteps.
"Just because he was governor of
Kentucky, some people automatically
think that I will run for governor,"
Babbage remarked.
One might say Babbage's politicking
dates back to his college days when he
ran for student, regent his freshman
year His grandfather had died earlier
that year and though the thought of
running for student regent as a freshman seemed rather intimidating,
Babbage said he knew that something
like that would never have stopped
Keen Johnson.
Besides serving as student regent,
the political science - journalism major
became a stringer - serving as a
campus correspondent - for the New
York Times.
During his junior year, Babbage was
a legislative intern under President
Gerald Ford - "a total delight" and
"great experience," reflected Babbage.

Also, while in school, he did the news
at the campus radio station WEKU-FM.
served as editor of the Eastern
Progress, worked weekends at
Lexington's CBS-affiliate Channel 27
and received a fellowship to
Georgetown University in Washington.
DC.
He spent four months in Washington
the summer of '72. barely taking out the
time to attend the two classes the
fellowship required him to take
Instead, the Chicago Tribune,
monopolized his time that summer.
Babbage approached the bureau
chief of the Tribune's Washington office
his first week in town, asking for a job
that would offer journalistic experience.
He was told he'd have to settle for no
pay - a term to which he agreed, with
the condition he would do "some of the
dirty work," as long as he could also
have "some fun."
For Babbage, it was an especially
exciting time to be in the nation's
capitol since the first news about the
Watergate scandal had broken out.
"Little did we know it would be the
downfall of the President," he commented.
When his work at the Tribune came to
an end, the bureau chief handed him a
check for the work he had done, Babbage remembered, and made him a job
offer -- just one among many
Washington positions he turned down
because, he said, "I had the good sense
to come back."
"I want to stay as close to central
Kentucky as I am." Babbage replied.
"I really believe in this part of Kentucky."
Staying in this region of the state has
indeed proved worthwhile to the
Lexington native.
A 1973 University graduate, Babbage
went on to attend the Lexington
Theological Seminary for 14 years in a
quest for his master's degree, which he
got - eventually.
He left the seminary - not completing
his master's in social ethics right away
- because he was itching to keep
himself actively working.
Babbage began working for the
mayor in Lexington under the Jobs
Program and consequently became an
assistant in his office.
"I handled complaints, budgets . . .
speeches - I wrote them and gave them

when he couldn't,'' said Babbage.
For three years, he served as an aide
to former Kentucky Governor Julian
Carroll, working on energy and environmental affairs, as well as coordinating his Washington affairs.
In 1978, he served as an aide to former Vice President Walter Mondale,
working on assignment for a year doing advance work, and traveling
ahead to places where Mondale would
be visiting, such as sett me up Secret

Bob Babbage

Service protection.
Babbage has also done much campaigning for such political figures as
Governor John Y. Brown, ex-President
Jimmy Carter and Mondale in the 1976
campaign and was a delegate to the
National Democratic Convention last
August for Senator Ted Kennedy.
Now, he is preparing to do a bit of
campaigning on his own.
(See BABBAGE, page 3)
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Editorial

More budget cuts
to impose strain

If you want to dance, you've got
to pay the fiddler.
In other words, if you want to go
to college, you've got to keep up
with the rising costs.
It conies with no surprise that the
Council on Higher Education will
meet this month with the idea of
proposing tuition increases for state
universities in Kentucky.
And, as always, students will have
two alternatives-pay the higher
tuition and fees next year or leave
the University; any state-supported
university in Kentucky, for that
matter.
Because these increases are going
to hit us all.
This situation stems from the
state, who over-estimated the
amount of revenue it expected to
take in for the 1982 fiscal year,
which begins in August. They are
now presuming to take in SI85
million less than was anticipated.
Thus, the problem is passed onto
the Council on Higher Education
who had nearly $30 million cut from
its budget for this year. Last year,
the excuse for the budget cuts that
first hit the state was an estimated
SI 14 miUion revenue "shortfall" for
the fiscal year, which started in July
of 1980.
The Council on Higher Education, expected to propose tuition
increases at its meeting Feb. 10, has
its hands tied. The council has no
choice but to make such a proposal,
just as the Kentucky universities will
have no option other than to impose
the tuition hikes the council sets.
In addition to the state budget
cuts, we are also faced with orders
from the federal government to
come up
with a
workable
desgregation plan-and that means
more money.
Last year's budget reductions
imposed ciatbacks oa travel, office

supplies, library acquisitions and
special projects, among others.
Further drastic cuts are likely to
start affecting the quality of
education here. Undoubtedly, the
financial difficulties ahead will
discourage faculty who might
otherwise be attracted to the
University.
And what will become of faculty
members who are offered higherpaying positions elsewhere? Will
they remain in a lesser-paying
position here out of their dedication
to the University?
Will promising academic programs and related special projects
have to suffer? Or will the level of
quality for academics in general go
down?
At least additional funds from
tuition and fee hikes will help to
offset the further cuts.
In relation to other state
universities-Western
Kentucky,
Murray State, Morehead State and
Northern Kentucky-our tuition
rates are the same, $540 Jbr an
in-state undergraduate and SI,450
for an out-of-state undergraduate.
Both UK and U of L have higher
tuition charges.
In comparison with Murray, U of
L, Morehead, Western and UK, our
room and board costs for one year
are below the average. Such charges
are determined by each university
and not the council.
It's difficult to be happy when
confronted with the thought of
having to pay higher tuition and
room and board fees for next
year-especially with over-crowded
housing, parking inadequacies and
cutbacks everywhere.
This is higher education. You've
got to pay the price.
But, when it comes down to
whether or not you're getting your
money's worth-keep your fingers
crossed.
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would like to say a few things.
those students interested in immediate
Politics rules in many parts of
employment in forensic laboratories.
Eastern Kentucky and Southern West
The degree require* 90 semester
Virginia. Martin, Pike and Mingo
hours of forensic science and 43
semester hours of supporting courses in
counties (Mingo is located in W Va. i all
chemistry, mathematics and physics.
have severe political problems.
To the Editor,
It's not that the people of this area are
An integral part of the forensic science
I am not in the habit of "speaking
curriculum is an internship at an af"too ignorant to care," they are just
out" as they say. But I fell out of my
poorly educated. There's a difference
filiated crime laboratory."
chair last week reading about the
The field of forensic science offers a
between being poorly educated and
potential fees being charged students at
wide variety of opportunities including
ignorant.
the infirmary.
—~\
When someone does try to help solve
ballistics,
document
analysis,
I will be the first to admit these folks
fingerprints, serology, toxicology and
the problem, such as Mr. Marcum, he is
are terriby over-worked, under-paid
drug and trace analysis. With ad-. immediately stifled and usually the
and they probably could use 10 times
optional training one may become a
politicians win out.
their present staff. Can't there be a
forensic pathologist, anthropologist,
There are three major coal
To the Editor,
odontologist or psychiatrist, to name a
producing towns close to Inez, each
better way?
I trust the feelings I reveal below are
Some of us in Brockton have a hard
few.
-. , within a naif-hour'» drive, they art in
time putting change together for not unique among Eastern's student
Forensic science is a demanding
PaintsvillsV KenQI. W. Va. And
laundry or lunch. I see the potential of body Nor oo I feel I will stand alone in
course of study and we hope that the 30
Williamson, W. Va. The "two-lane
considering
this
issue
one
without
kids having to do without medical help
(not four!) present forensic science
road" Is in pretty fair condition conregard
to
proper
priorities.
because paychecks come only twice a
majors will stay with the program until
sidering iU use and abuse by the many
The
morning
of
the
30th
of
January,
month.
graduation.
coal trucks.
What happens to the dorm students last Friday, arrived with snow and ice,
A Harris and T Perruzzi
The "two-lane road" is also an
who have to do without because they've creating hazardous road conditions on
eyesore because of the trash problem in
either spent the check from home or it campus. So hazardous, in fact, that at
Martin County. It seems the three main
leaat one campus roadway was closed.
hasn't come yet?
problems are politics, the educational
As
I
drove
along
I
noticed
many
cars
Let's face it. Some students don't
system and garbage disposal which, in
To the Editor,
plan to start living on a bonafide budget that had skidded out of control and were
turn, could be upgraded through the
In view of the recent criticisms
out what went wrong. Besides, it is
stranded.
until they're out in the "real world."
extermination of the several
concerning
the
ticketing
procedures
of
obvious what went wrong.
When I drove past the president's
I can understand and agree with
politicians.
Eastern's
Division
of
Public
Safety,
I
As pointed out by his grandpayment on demand for anything else house, his short driveway was being
Crooked politics has become a way of
would
like
to
give
an
example
of
a
father, the little blonde boy got lost
at EKU except medical help. I'd just shoveled off - by no less than four
life in these areas. I feel it's about time
situation
that
occurred
this
week.
hate to see anyone do without that and I maintenance workers. His driveway
in the bureaucracy and thus was left
that the people in Frankfort quit
My car was parked in the lot behind
believe that will happen due to lack of was clear, though the road from
ignoring the eastern part of Kentucky.
O'Donnell Hall. It was in the last space
in a threatening situation too long.
Walter's
Hall,
past
his
bouse,
to
Lanfunds.
of the row, but it is a legal parking
The rights of a parent are sacred
William G.Adams
caster
Avenue,
was
nearly
impassable
I know it's hard to believe that here at
space nevertheless - there are two
but not when they interfere with the
It la a rare occasion when the
EKU there are actually a few that could
white
lines
on
either
side
to
designate
it
happiness or life of the child.
be considered truly destitute bat there University administration truly serves
aa such
the students' needs, but rarely is it this
If the right questions had been
are.
On Monday, Feb. 2, I walked out to
<
It is for that particular group of kids I blatant.
To the Editor,
asked, the right procedure followed
my car at 7:15 a.m. On the windshield
Eric
L.
Provost
I wish to thank Markita Shelburne for
worry.
and the right decision made, Alan
was a parking ticket, stating that I was
The University is ingenius at cutting
her concern for the death of the boa
parked illegally, blocking the traffic
Madden might be alive today and
constrictors previously on display in
corners when pressed against the wall.
flow. Since when did it become illegal to
Pam Madden, his mother, would
the biology department; however, I
It is my hope that a humane billing
park
between
two
white
lines
in
the
end
have been saved a lot of heartache.
system will be established to help that
find it difficult to equate die loss of
space? To top it off, the time the ticket
The clues were there. The officials
select group of kids if this does go To the Editor,
these snakes or the stealing of an enwas given was cited aa 2:30 p.m. on
dangered fish with control of nuisance
just refused to recognize them or
through.
Feb. 2,2:30 pm. on Feb. 2,1981 had not
The feature article on the student
crow - blackbird populations by
The whole concept of payment prior
else they recognized, ignored and
even occurred yet!
majoring in forensic science (Jan. 22
to treatment is outrageous and a
professional biologists.
Later on the same day, I went to the
hoped they wouldn't have to see the
Progress) led us, two concerned
dishonor
to
the
memory
of
our
beloved
The destruction of the snakes and the
Brewer
Building
to
discuss
the
whole
forensic
science
majors,
to
believe
that
family again. It happens too often.
Dr. Coles Raymond.
thievery of the fish from a hatchery
absurd matter. I talked toa cadet at the
we will be coroners upon graduation.
The Herald article, which was
JennTichenor
were indeed "senseless" and constitute
information desk there. When I showed
Nothing could be further from the truth
written
by
Associated
Press
vandalism. Manipulation of wildlife
htm the ticket, he looked at the officer
In
the
Commonwealth
of
Kentucky
a
journalist Wayne Slater, cited the
populations by trained individuals with
code number and seemed to understand
coroner is merely an elected official
an understanding of the environment
mother's practice of holding lighted
the problem.
who need not have any forensics
and its limitations is entirely different
cigarettes out for her daughter, two
I asked if the particular officer who
To the Editor,
education and for that matter need not
Ms Shelburne implies that blackhad issued the ticket was new and
On Friday morning, Jan. 23 at 12:30 possess a degree. Neither of us plans on
years older than Alan, to touch. The
birds
are gone and crows will soon Join
perhaps
was
not
clear
about
what
is
a.m.,
I
came
home
from
a
night's
pursuing a career as a coroner, but
practice was revealed in 1975
them due to projects involving
legal at Eastern and what isn't
clinical at a Lexington hospital.
instead are planning careers in a crime
when she was investigated due to the
poisoning, etc. The blackbirds are far
Before parking in the Begley lot I
(although this usually differs from
laboratory.
discovery of bruises on her
from being gone, even with intensive
what is legal or illegal elsewhere). "Oh,
stopped at the security telephone to
As stated in the University catalogue,
control efforts One must only watch
daughter.
no, he's not new at all," replied the
request that a "rape bus" pick me up.
"The bachelor of science degree in
the sky to the southwest of Richmond at
After the initial anger clears, it is
cadet "He Just doesn't know how to
Instead, I was told that the "shuttle was
Forensic Science should be pursued by
dank for proof as thousands of birds
give tickets "
easy to see the primary fault should
return to roost for the night.
Funny,
but
we
sure
do
seem
to
have
a
not be found with the killer or killers
Communal roosts with populations of
lot
of
security
officers
running
around
"\
of the child. They obviously have
up to one million birds can be found
here who don't know bow to give
serious problems to commit such an
near Somerset and outside Bowling
tickets It is the responsibil itiy of Public
act.
Green. The health problems posed by
Safety to teach their officers the basic
histoplasmosis and TGE, a disease of
The blame should be placed on
rules and regulations and not leave it to
young pigs believed transmitted by
the officer's personal discretion (While
officials who are supposedly trained
•••••••••••••••■••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
starlings and other birds frequenting
they
are
at
it,
they
might
also
teach
to detect and stop incidents of child
Business Manager •••■•••■•■■■•••■•
•••••■••■••■ a ■•••■••••J.D.
feedktts, are far - reaching and are
them
how
to
tell
time.)
abuse but allowed the incidents to
reason enough to continue population
If Public Safety hires these people,
continue in this case and how many
controls
they should make sure that they are
others?
In addition, blackbirds' and crows
Sport. EdMor
competent. If the officers should prove
consume cattle and hog feed in conThe blame should be placed on
Art. Editor.
the motives otherwise, then they should
Oi|)iiili1iinM>o...
,
siderable amounts. Aa a biological aide
be dismissed.
the agency who, just three weeks
stoff Arttot
. .JD Crow.
at one of the previously mentioned
Public Safety has now informed me
prior to the child's death, filed a
■ Mgr. ft CtrcuMtoft.,
.Pah Wee*
research stations, I witnessed this
that my only course of action is to
report that said the family was doing
firsthand The farmer - cost of feeding
appeal
the
ticket
and
then
it
becomes
Th» ioilim IMNSJ ■ a manasr of «w Anoclolis
well.
blackbirds along with the cattle or bogs
my
word
against
the
officer's.
FurOaaaassa aotiaioMlG prow ftasseasssa ana" sks JsMSssdsj I
The blame should be placed on
is eventually translated to higher beef
thermore, they tell me that they can't
Tne Progress w represented fof national sdvsrtseinp, by the Cossps Acnfwt*etr*cj Setss and
and pork prices which I, for one, do not
officials who didn't care enough to
guarantee that the appeal will be
Santo*. Inc.. CMoago. U.
wish to pay.
Th« Prognw. I. pubffchod Mch Thu™o«y during lh« r.
considered before my graduation in
or didn't have time to look closely
I consider myself a conservationist
of aasaaaa and saaasaadsa peas* ■ tootom Ssausfcy Ssliwlv e»i
May
enough.
but. Just as I know that every individual
of ItsfSSSS through fho Studon)
I certainly have many more imAlan Madden is dead. Nothing
a
horofw oro SSSSS of oluoont aSssaj or off
id wrsa
organism in the natural environment
portant matters to attend to . than
can change that.
I th. *—» of thw. unrvntty. AdvrtMng W«<* to tN. ■
will not live to "old age," I realize that
spending
my
time
tangling
with
Public
krtondod to holpth. ronof buy. Any '»*- or mW..0Vig «d»«dd»u rttouM 0. .
One child is dead; there shouldn't
•very blackbird, starling, and crow
Safety
over
a
situation
that
never
BuatnOM MonOfW. Tho fj
cannot feasibly be conserved.
have to be another.
should have happened in the first place
poM at rlohmond. Ky «047S.
I am certain that professionals faced
Karen L.Reyes
It is those other abused children
Eastern Kentucky UrevaffJiy hi an
with 30,000 nuisance crows or one
not dwcnvnwiets on Ins bests of
walking the thin line between life
million blackbirds plus unhappy farIn
and death that need help and not the
mers would appreciate any alternative
of
sort of bureaucratic help that a shy
suggestions for management from
To the Editor,
little kindergartener from Quincy,
*\mimbor lo 822 1
those who feel a "slaughter" is ocIn response to the article concerning
curring.
Ginger Murphy
III. got.
Martin County, by Betty Malkin, I

Infirmary charges
'outrageous*

finished making runs for the night,"
and that I'd "have to walk home" - to
Martin Hall
Upon reaching home, I called
security to complain about this occurrence and was told the bus would be
delayed 15-20 minutes! Please make
this outrage public: that, as a full time
student of this University, I reserved
the right to full usage of its services and
I was denied it when I needed it.
Dina Scharnhorst

Presidential priority

A Second Look

Abuse ignored

Ticket tangle

Alan Madden is dead.
It is as simple as that.
There are no if s, no and's and no
more life in his little body.
At the age of five he was beaten
for perhaps four hours before he
died.
He wasn't abducted by a
demented child-molester.
He wasn't killed in El Salavador
or Cambodia or Vietnam.
He didn't die years ago.
The little boy was killed in
Quincy, III., Jan. 10.
His mother and her boyfriend are
charged with his murder.
His mother and her boyfriend are
charged with his murder.
Last Thursday's Herald reported
the gruesome, cruel murder.
The most gruesome part of the
entire story is that so many people
could have prevented the death but
didn't.
The Herald cited at least five
people or groups of people who
could have prevented the event.
There was an uncle who said,
after the death, that he "would have
told anybody about the bruises he
saw—but nobody asked," according
to the Herald.
There was the school principal at
the youngster's kindergarten who
reported to the "proper officials"
who proceeded to leave the child in
an obviously dangerous situation.
There was the assistant state
attorney who said he thinks
everyone acted according to the
rules of the county. He said he is
confident that investigators will find
the same.
There were the neighbors who
said they never beard the screams of
a child whose face was so blackened
by the bruises that he could not
participate in the school pictures.
There was the judge who returned
the child to his mother last August
after he had been presented the
evidence of possible child abuse.
According to the article in the
Herald, state Rep. Mike McClain is
calling for an investigation of the
"The whole system should be torn
apart to find out what went wrong,"
McClain was quoted in the article.
For Alan, it is a little late to find
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Stray dogs on campus
'creating a nuisance'
By RANDY PATRICK
SUIT Writer

"I've known the dog for years," said
Fan Buahnell "He's ben here almost
«• long ii I have*'
So when the taw tht dog warden and
two officers from the University's
Division of Pubhc Safety trying to
capture the little gold-colored dog in
front of Walters Hal last weak,
Buahnell, a pre-veterinary medicine
major, felt she had to do something to
save her canine friend.
She persuaded the officers to let her
have the animal and took it to the home
of Nancy Pinlay, a veterinarian, on
Barnes Mill Road. Pinlay examined the
dog, gave It its shots and collar and had
it registered in BushneU's name.
Now the dog, whom Buahnell aptly
named "Colonel," Is back home at the
University and enjoying Ins freedom
■gain "He la perfectly legal now," she
says.
Unfortunately, most of the stray dogs
which populate the University's
campus are not as lucky as Colonel.
They have become so numerous In the
past year or so, that they now pose a
very real problem, according to Wynn
Walker, assistant director for the
Division of Public Safety
They are "creating a nuisance" and
are "a health hazard," he said. Ha also
claims that the animals run in packs of
10 or 12, follow people around and chase
oars. A number of the dogs have been
injured in automobile accident!
Although mere have been no recent
cases of anyone being bitten or attacked by the dogs, this too Is an area of
concern, since there has been an outbreak of rabies in the area. However,
Jave Warren, temporary dog warden
for Madison County, states that none of
the dogs he has caught on campus this
year have been found to be rabid.
What makes the animals' situation so
distressing, is that the county is far too
ill^quipped to handle the problem
adequately. Although plans for a dog
pound have been under way for quite
awhile, there seems to have been little
progress.
This is In spite of the fact that Kentucky state law requires that every
county have a dog pound. Asked how
long it will be before there is a kennel,
Warren replied that last September
when he was hired by the Madison
County Fiscal Court, he was given the
impression there would be one In three

"But three weeks have been a
long time," he sdded.
The current method of dealing with
the problem is to have Warren catch the
strays and hold them at his barn on
Concorde Road, for s period of seven
days.
If, after that time, homes are not
found for them, the creatures are then
destroyed by injecting them with s
lethal substance. On a few occasions,
when the dogs have been diseased or
extremely vicious, they have been shot
to death.
Recognising the extent and
seriousness of the problem. Dr. Robert
E. Burkhart, chairman of the English
department, wrote a letter to the
Prop-ess last fsD, caDing the public's
attention to it and urging that
something be done about it.
In response, one concerned student,
Lisa Richardson, went to Burkhart with
a proposal to start an organization on
cam pus to care for the dogs. Burkhart
approved of the idea and agreed to
sponsor the group, called "Animal
Friends," himself.
The group now consists of IS members, and is co-sponsored by Judith
Cunningham, sn associate professor of
education and sn employee of the Richmond Humane Society. It is presently
in the process of try Ing to be recognized
as an official organization, which
requires that its constitution and
statement of purpose be approved by
both the office of Student Organizations
and Activities and by the Faculty
Senate.
Terry Sloan, a member of Animal
Friends, states that the "main objective Is to find homes for the
animals." Also, the group sees that sick
and injured animals are cared for and
that food is distributed in emergency
cases to those that are starving.
The Humane Society is working
closely with the group and provides the
food and part of the money for
veterinary bills. So far, they have taken
four dogs to the veterinarians for shots,
said Sloan.
Asked what he thought of the
organization, Walker said, "I think it's
great I don't like to see the poor things
starving to death. I would much rather
give a dog to them than have it
destroyed."
But, he quickly added, "They cannot
keep these animals on campus. A dorm
is not a place to keep pets."

Byhrc to head clinic
A basketball clinic for local
youngsters, organized by Coach Ed
Byhre and the basketball Colonels has
been scheduled at the University to
benefit the St. Jude Children's Hospital
Research in Memphis, Toon.
St. Jude's is a children's research
hospital, which was founded by entertainer Danny Thomas. The hospital
is a totally free hospital for children
with catastrophic diseases. Transportation and lodging for children and

parents is also provided free of charge.
The clinic is being held in connection
with other local events planned by the
Richmond Jaycee Women to benefit the
hospital.
Byhre has been named honorary
chairman of the radiothon which is
being held Friday, Feb. 27, and
Saturday, Feb. 28, for the same benefit.
The radiothon which will be aired on
WCBR will run from 6 a.m. until 6 p.m.
each day.

People Poll

Photos by Will Mensf |e|g

What do yon think sbout the type of reception given
to the ex-hostsges upon their recent return to the U.S.?
By LINDA ASBERRY
Staff Writer
Deng Hewell. prune*, eepaemere.
Frankfort.
"I think it's great that they are doing
it 1 don't think they are overdoing it in
the least It's good to do something for
the American people."
Joe Watt, recreation, Junior, Westerly.
KJ.
"I think it is an exaggerated media
hype. I think the people coming home
was great out people don't realise the
events that led up to It. I think it's
history now and it should be left that
way. The veterans deserve more. The
veterans gave their lives. The hostages
were Just victims of circumstances."
Lisa Debeeo. recreattea. sessnasere,
Florence
"I think they are overdoing it to an
extent They have Just been dragging it
out since they came back."
Iris Asses, park administration, Ju»k»r.
Sandy Ridge. N.C.
"I don't think it is being overdone too
much but the Vietnam veterans should
have gotten the same reception."
Jeha HraeJcky. marketing, sealer.
Bssserset
"I think they overdid It Just a little
bit They could have kept it down to a
minimum - it's been going on so long
and will probably goon

DOUG

They could have given the veterans a
little bit of consideration "
Lisa Robinson, fashion merchandising.
freshman. Lexbigton
"I think at first it was OK but it is
being overdone now. I'm getting tired
of hearing about it Every time you turn
to a good program you have an interruption. I think the hostages are
getting tired of it too."
Chuck Kaapp. broadcasting, senior.
Hamilton. Ohio
"I think it's being overdone. They are
making it seem like we have won some
kind of big victory when they have been
kept over there for a year and tortured.
And we had to pay ransom to get them
back. Iran is getting off scot-free."
Chris Miller, physical education.
Janlor, Portsmouth. Ohio
"I feel that they deserve the attention
since they have been through the whole
ordeal. It's getting to the point now
where it is getting a little bit out of
hand, but they do deserve it."
Aaa Wilbur, broadcasting, senior.
Lebaaea
"I think the veterans have a right to
be upset but I don't think the
celebrations for the hostages are
overdone. It's the least we could do
after all they have been through. I
would like for people to leave them
alone for privacy with their families,

USA ROBINSON

Chalk talk

These two Egyptian men are in a prgram which will keep them at the
University (or a few months Here they are attending a class in Arabic.

American interest in Middle Eastern
events is being reflected in some
current developments at this
University.
These include the beginning of Arabic
language instruction, the four-month
presence here of 10 Egyptian government officials and planning for the
arrival of a second group of such officials in April.
The first of 10 weekly two-hour
classes in beginning Arabic will be held
from 6 to 8 p.m. today in Perkins 224.
This series of classes is a non-credit
special interest course available to all
members of the University and
surrounding communities.
The Thursday evening classes will be
taught by Samira Tuel, a native of
Palestine, and are sponsored by the
University's Division of Special
Programs. Registration, which entails
a S27 fee, will take place at the beginning of tonight's class meeting.
The classes will emphasize conversation rather than reading and
writing Becoming acquainted with
Arabic can help members of the
University and neighboring communities get to know visiting Egyptian
officials as well as University students
from other Arab nations.

Enrollment up in Special Interest courses
By SANDRA ATKINS
Staff Writer

"Trap. Skeet and Shotgun Sports."
"Oriental Cooking." "Small Engine
Repair." "Travel - Study Tour of
Honduras." "Conditioning Tennis."
Sound interesting?
Those are only five of the unique
sounding course tiUes in the latest
pamphlet of Special Interest Courses
printed by the Division of Special
Programs at the University.
Alice Brown, coordinator of conferences and special activities, says
that last semester more students than
ever before enrolled in Special Interest

courses and she would like to see sn
even greater increase this semester
Special Interest Courses are different
from regular classes in several ways
One of these is the manner in which
they are created.
Each semester the faculty members
at the University are asked to submit
ideas for classes they would like to
teach.
If the ideas meet with approval from
University administrators and the
Division of Special Programs they go
into the schedule of classes for the next
semester.
The method works well for both
students and teachers. Students can be

certain that the instructor is wellinformed and interested in the subject
and the instructor is satisfied because
he or she is teaching a self-designed
course.
The subject matter of some special
interest courses requires a classroom
different from that of an ordinary
course.
Many of the courses such as "Hiking
in Kentucky" and "Basic Hunter
Safety" include spending time outdoors
while others will be held on sites such as
a driving range or an indoor swimming
pool.
Credit for a Special Interest Course
does not apply toward a degree at the
University but students receive what is

known as a Continuing Education Unit
(CEU) for every hour of class.
Under the CEU system each class
member has a permanent, confidential
record on file listing the classes completed and the credits received. A
student can have a transcript sent to
employers any time he or she wishes
Students can also obtain a copy for their
personal files upon request. Many
business firms and professions have
recognized the CEU as an input In
considering persons for promotion,
salary increases, transfers and
professional recognition.
If you'd like to take a Special Interest
Course, contact the Division of Special
Programs or call 822-1444.

Our Turn

New senators elected
Union Label to fill vacancies
By MARKITA SHELBURNE
Managing editor

Barry Teater
"I can build that car shoddily for
$9,000."
"I can build that car with quality
workmanship for $8,000."
"Build that car."
That is just what the Japanese are
doing-building cars cheaper and
better than Detroit.
Why?
Look to the union label for the
answer.
The
United
Autoworkers
Union is among a plethora of labor
unions that is slowly bleeding
America's economic arteries.
While America imports quality
Japanese cars for relatively low
prices, the UAW is undercutting the
U.S. automakers with interminable
wage and benefit demands while
productivity and quality lag.
The U.S. steel industry is also
suffering the double dose of
Japanese imports and union greed.
The United Steel workers of America
just last April wrangled a three-year
contract which gives workers a
40-percent pay increase.
But will productivity in the steel
industry increase 40 percent, too?
Or will the quality of steel products
improve accordingly?
Unequivically, no.

gained such power that they control
about $4 billion in assets, according
to Department of Labor statistics.
And a recent U.S. News and
World Report survey shows that
Americans believe labor unions are
the 10th most influential institution
in America, outranking newspapers,
the House of Representatives, Wall
Street, the president's Cabinet and
the Democratic and Republican
parties.
So let's re-assess who the
consumer's real enemy is. It's not
necessarily 'Big Business,' which we
all so readily accuse. Ultimately, our
enemy is 'Big Union.'

Such typical union avarice results
in what we all intimately know as
inflation—to many dollars chasing
too few goods.
Every time a union negotiates a
substantial wage increase for its
members, 'Big Busines' passes the
increase on to us, the consumer.
Consequently, we pay more for
roughly the same goods.
And there's no end in sight.
Labor unions in the U.S. have

But certainly this is not to imply
that unions are solely responsible
for spiraling inflation and lagging
productivity. The declining work
ethic among non-union Americans
is also responsible to some degree,
as turn-of-the-century cartoonist
"Kin" Hubbard simply stated long
ago.
"We all belong t' th' union when
it comes t' wantin' more money and
less work."

Labor unions have not always
been bad news for America,
however. At their inception, unions
performed a legitimate and worthy
function-that of freeing thousands
of workers from 16-hour backbreaking days in sweatshops and
mines and giving them fair wages.
And since then, unions have given
their members a "piece of the pie"
in the form of the highest standard
of living ever. The trouble now is
that the unions want a bigger piece
of the same pie—and it's costing
non-union America its fair share.

Babbage juggles
career roles

{Continued from page 1)
Babbage, who runs a management
and financial development consulting
firm from an office in downtown
Lexington, is planning to run for
Lexington Cky Council this year.
The primary election is in May and
the general elections come up in
November. When the time comes.
Babbage'i wife Laura, who will
Eduate with a degree in nursing this
y, will be at his side supporting him.
"I'm running against incumbants
and they're older than I am," he
pointed out.
For the time being, however, Babbage isn't losing any sleep over it - he
hasn't got the time.
Not with the full-time teaching

schedule he has taken on this semester,
in addition to running his business.
Two classes in newswrinng and one
section each in feature writing and
broadcast copywriting allow Babbage
to do something he "never dreamed
of."
"It's a one-semester opportunity that
I didn't want to wait on," he said about
teaching "It's challenging and, I think.
rewarding, too."
His teaching, though, will come to an
end this semester - and then it's back to
politics for Bob Babbage.
And who knows, maybe someday he
will hold the highest executive position
in state government - governor.

Thirteen new senators for the Student
Association were elected Tuesday in
vacancy elections.
In the College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences. 23 students voted
and elected were Connie Perkins and
Lisa Wray.
Sixteen students in the College of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation voted Josephine H. Fagan
was elected as the new representative
of the college
Karen L. Mitchell and Douglas
Peters were elected senators from the
College of Natural and Mathematical
Sciences. Sixteen members of the
college voted in the election.
In the College of Law Enforcement.
16 students voted. Elected was Keith
Hill
The 69 students voting in the College
of Business elected Felicia Bott and
Greg Kennedy.

students in the College of Applied
Arts and Technology elected four new
representatives. They 1 are Libbie Ford,
Bill Kelly. Jennifer Maynard and
Barbara Parker.
The College of Applied Arts and
Technology had the largest turnout of
voters with 71.
There is still one seat open in this'
college which will be filled with a write
in candidate.
The College of Allied Health and
Nursing elected Daryl Wainscott to fill
the one vacancy in the college. Twelve
people voted in the college.
According to Karen Chrisman,
chairperson of the Elections Committee
of the Student Association, reported
that all seats are currently filled.
The election was to 611 the vacancies
in the association
The counting of the ballots was done,
for the first time, by Computer Services.

The Doctor's Bog

Sweet Dreams
Coles Raymond M.D.
Editor's note: Dr. Raymond's death
on Jan. 24 ended his weekly column
contributions to the Progress;
however this column, first run in the
Nov. 30, 1978 Issue of the Progress,
is repeated as a special tribute to
him, one whose legacy of caring
lives on.
Somewhere around 12 to 15
percent of the population in an
industrial country has trouble
sleeping. That is 15 to 20 million
Americans. The figure is weighted
on the side of age, but it is still
amply large enough to be of interest
to college students.
Over-the-counter
medications
have little effect on sleep. Apart
from giving the feeling that
"something is being done," they
may cause daytime drowsiness, due
to the antihistamines in them that
can convince people that their
insomnia is actually worse than it
really is.
Twenty-seven million prescriptions were written for hypnotics in
1976. Barbiturates accounted for 20
percent of these.
While hypnotics have a place in
medicine, insomniacs who take
them are WORSE off after two
weeks, because they sleep a whole
lot worse than if they had never
started them and then they must
face withdrawal.
That's because most hypnotics
really screw up the normal stages of
sleep. There are Five stages that need
to come in something like a set
sequence.

1915-1981

Sleep is an active, cyclic
physiologic function. Sleep laboratories take night-long readings of
the brain waves, eye movements,
electric muscular activity and
respirator and cardiac variables of
volunteers (wired like astronauts,
they must be!).
The first breakdown is into rapid
eye movement sleep (REM) and
non-REM sleep.
REM sleep is when we dream and
our minds and nervous systems race
with activity. However, we also
undergo "sleep paralysis" that
keeps us in the sack. REM sleep
occurs at about 90-minute cycles
and 1 have read that if one actually
wakes in sleep paralysis (REM being
the lightest stage) it is one of the
most terrifying sensations known to
mankind.
»
Normally, non-REM sleep starts
the night off and comes in four
stages, each deeper than the last. If
you wake people from REM sleep, so
they don't get any for a lot>pf
nights, they go bonkers and aren't
able to function worth a darn until
they have made it all up, usually in
one long stretch.
Question: what are they dreaming
about?
If sleeping pills generally lose
their effects after two weeks, what
alternative treatment of insomnia is
there?
There's a lot to be done and I've
passed my space allowance, so I'll
tell you next week. Pleasant dreams
to one and all!
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Organizations

Placement Pipeline
I. Employment Irrlervtew PreceeJaree
1. AH Interview* will B» heldIn m« DlvHlon
0* Career Development and Placement In
Jonas II*.
II. Interview
Fan. 1
K Mart car*.
Nata r Cancelled Fab. 7 and rescheduled for
Tuesday. Fab. 17
Frl.. Fab «
U.S. Navy
Poaltlont: Naval Officer Program at:
Pllota. Flight ft Surfeea Warfare Otflcan,
Nunaj and Supply Officers
Quallflcationt: Complalion of a Bachelor's
Oagraa upon appolntmant.
Noli:
Paraonal Interviews can ba
Knedulee) In CMP, Room 3» Jonas
Building. An Information boom outslda tha
grill in Powall Building will also be available.
Man.. Fab. » and Tw*«., Feb. M
NCR) Srsfemadla
Positions: Sales
Qualification!, bachelor'! degree In accounting,
marketing,
business
administration
Note: Will alto talk with graphic arts tech.
grade, programmer! and systems analysts.

I.OtxK. ef utHT. FgoM war BOTTOM, CAMHT
r. PKtOfM TMti 3T7o*MI«- OBJECT UP. r»»RUl
r*4T >T •*HT*orT*Mim*mmmm&a*€

and psychology;
Computer
Trainee.
Bachelor's or Master's In comp. sci„ mem
with comp. scl. or EDP
Tues , Feb 17
Burroughs Corporation
Positions: Associate - Systems Analyst
Qualifications: Bachelor's or Master's in
math, comp. scl. or EDP
Tues., Feb 17
K Mart Coreeretien
Positions: Store management trainees
Qualifications:
Bachelor degree In
business, liberal arts, education or other
fields interested in retail careers.
Taws., Thurs., Feb 17-1*
U.S. Marine Corp.
Positions: Officer Candidates
Qualifications: Bachelor's degree, eny
major
Nate: Personal interviews cen be arranged
In CDS.P. 31* Jonas. An Information booth
win also be available outside the grill area In
the Powell Building.
Wed.. Feb. It
Duke Power Ce. ■ NC
Positions: Programmer Analyst
,allocations Computer Scl., math, EDP

Lambda Sigma
The last of the freshman parties for
those interested in Joining Lambda
Sigma, the sophomore honorary, will be
held tonight from 8 to 10 p.m. in the
Her ndon Lounge of the Powell Building.
This will be the last party before new
members will be inducted

BSU elections

Elections for Black Student Union
will be held today In Conference Room
C of the Powell Building from n-5 p.m.

Film on Tom Landry
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes
will have a special film feature
featuring Tom Landry, the head coach
of the Dallas Cowboys football team.
The film will be held in Wallace 327 at
8:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome to attend

III. PACE Exam - INI

Last date to file test exam applications tor
federal government lobs which require
PACE eligibility Is Friday. Feb. 11. Applications are available In CDBP office,
Jones 31*. The test will be given on campus,
Saturday, March 21 plus 10 other test sites In
Kentucky,
IV. Summer lobs • Camp Placement Oay
All students (freshmen
graduate level)
interested In camp positions should plan on
visiting with tha many employers from
various states coming to the University on
Fab. II.
Location: Keen Johnson Building

Twos., Feb. 1*
OWa Catulty Oreup
Positions: Programmer •relnae
Qualifications: Associate or Bachelor's
degree In computer science.
Wad., Pat), n ana Thvrt , Feb 12
us. Army Reserve
Army Reserve program for undergraduate
ancfgran jatlng students (freshman seniors)
Note: Will also maintain a general in
formation booth outside grIM area In Powall
Building.
There.. Feb. II
Caralll
Positions: Plant Manager
Qualifications: Bachelor's or Master's In
Industrial, mechenlcel or agricultural
engineering or technology degrees that mix
engineering and business courses.
Thuri , Feb. II
Cincinnati Public Scheelt
Positions:
Ilementary
education,
mathematics, industrial arts, comprehensive
science, special education (BMR. visually
handicapped, hearing Impaired and learning
disabilities), vocational education (including
home economics and business educetlon
especially distributive education), foreign
language with English as a second teaching
field.
Qualifications: certification In listed areas

Data: Thursday, Feb. 12
V. education graduates - Mini Resume
Booklet
To assist education candidates in their lob
search, CMP compiles a Mini ■ Resume
Book that is forwarded to over 100 school
systems. Those candidates who would like to
be included In this free service must com.
plate and return the mini
resume form
available in Jones 11*. The deadline for
participation is Feb. 20.
VI. Summer internships
Environmental Intern Program
Short
term paid professional
opportunities for upper
level undergraduate
and graduate students interested In environmentally related fields.
Job descriptions end applications available
In Jones 11*. Deadline: March t t*tl.

Tues., Feb 17
R.R. Donnelley B Sans
Positions and qualifications:
Mfg. Mgmt. Trainee, Bachelor's or
Master's In ind. Tech., business, comp. scl..
or other tech. melors; Customer Service
Rap., Bachelor's or Master's In English,
ch, journalism, bus. admin., sociology

Federal Summer Intern Program
The Federal Summer Intern Program
provides opportunities for qualified students
to receive practical experience with the
Federal Government
Last year two
University students were selected for this
competitive program.

Time: » a.m.

Campus
clips

Law Enforcement

The Law Enforcement Club will meet
today in the Jaggers Room, Powell
Building. All members are urged to
make plans for the Valentine's Day
party.

5 p.m.

Applications stopped
If you were planning on entering the
Miss EKU scholarship pageant.it's too
late. According to Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity, who puts on the pageant,
they are not taking anymore applications for the pageant.

Kappa Alpha Psi
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity invites
everyone to celebrate Kappa Week with
the fraternity, which will be held Feb.
IS through Feb. 22. Activities for the
week include a splash party. All Greek
mixer, Greek step show, black and
white Ball, achievement awards
banquet and ending with a chapel
service.
A listing of places, time, dates will be
printed next week. For further information contact Clayburn Trowell at
622-3898, 132 Powell Building.

Psychology Club

The Psychology Club and Psi Chi will
present Carol Film, who will be
speaking on multiple personalities,
Friday, Feb. 6 at 2:30 p.m. in the
Kennamer Room, Powell Building.
(The FYI had previously listed the
meeting to be held in the Cammack
227).
•
Flinn has her master's in Psychology
and has worked with several multiple
personalities. Everyone is welcome.

Caduceus Club

affHlMK OF A- SHINGtE REA^

The Caduceus Club will be meeting on
Feb. 9, at 7 p.m. in Moore 107. The
speaker will be Dr. Jerry Bolan, a
dentist from Corbin. He is a former
student at the University All people
interested in a health - related career
are invited to attend.

Bodley appointed NAA chairman Racquetball contest
Dr. Donald E. Bodley, professor and
chairholder of real estate at the
University, has been appointed
chairman of the National Apartment
Management Accreditation Board of
the National Apartment Association.
The appointment for 1981-82 was announced by Stanley Taube, president of
the NAA.

\

Bodley is known nationally for his
knowledge, talent and professional
presentations in real estate education.
He Is a member of NAA and serves on
many of its committees. Among these
are: executive director of the Instructor's Council for the Certified
Apartment Manager; coordinator and
chairman of the committee on

examination
construction
and
evaluation of all NAA national
professional designation exams and
chairman of the Multi - Housing
Director certification program.
He is also a member of the Kentucky
Apartment Association and is chairman of its planning committee.

The University Intramural
Recreational Sports Office is
scheduling a double - elimination,
telephone - contact, co-rec racquetball
tournament for university students,
faculty and staff. Entry blanks can be
picked up in Begley 202 by Tuesday,
Feb. 10. For more information call 8225434.

Getty 4o€t4>

Alph;La Delta Pi
Congratulates New Initiates
Ann Heard
Carla Hebert
Becky Brooks
Karyn Kuhn
Lisa Cole
Johanna McQuilkin
Phyllis Collins
Linda Rozak
Stephanie Cravaack
Robin Sanders
Stephanie Downs
Lisa Silkey
Lisa Erhardt
Betty Jo Singleton
Karen Spivey
Suzanne Fawbush
Jackie Stanton
Jean Finley
Tracy Will
Katherine Fulcher
Trish Winters
Amy Gardner
Melanie Brumfield

Tired of Paying High
Prices For Cuts &
Perms? Call Betty
Lou's Hair & Skin
Care Center For Expert
Percision Cutting,
Perming &
Highlighting.
At a Price The
Student Can Afford.
623-3750
\0$mtm0im*m9!m$o*m*t*

Order
Early For
Valentines
Day
from
Madison
Flower
Shop
400 E. Main
Richmond
■ warns*

Owner Bobby Burton
>«»»We»ae»eWSMe«wa»

Just
Got
$
2 Better.
$2 OFF !
HHut
M
Sjto

$2 off any large pizza.
Or 81 off any medium piss*.
Making our pizza by hand really
makes il gond And saving on our
pizza really makes it better.

Oneroupnn per partv per vi.il al part KipalifigPiua Hut re.taur.nU
Offer aondi.nlv on reiiular menu price* through
JCT

■
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Madison County editors
debate philosophiesof print
By VANESSA FRAZIER
SUff Writer
Sometimes they agreed. Sometimes
they disagreed What they all agreed on
was that they were here to serve the
Madison County area.
They are editors of the three Madison
County newspapers.
The Society for Collegiate Journalists
(SCJ) sponsored a panel discussion for
the three to give their views on the type
of news coverage they feel the county
needs and wants.
John Vornholt, editor of the Berea
Citizen, feels that Berea's citizens want
more features or personality profiles in
their newspaper.
"Readers have indicated pleasure in
feature articles," Vornholt stated
His newspaper conducted a
readership poll to find out what the
people wanted to read. After it was
discovered that they wanted more
feature stories a reporter was hired to
do only feature stories, he said.
Bill Robinson, editor of Richmond
Register, slated that as a daily, his
paper doesn't have much time to put

out feature stories. He added that it is
the role of the weekly newspaper to put
out feature stories.
If the newspaper cut more of its news
stories, they might be able to run more
feature stories, he stated
"We could dedicate more time to
features if we cut out more news," said
Robinson.
John Davidson, editor of Madison
County Newsweek, stated that he liked
feature stories.
"I like feature stories because the
Richmond Register doesn't do them,"
Davidson pointed out.
Students from the advanced journalism classes at the University have
written a lot of feature stories for
Davidson's
newspaper
as
a
requirement for the course, he pointed
out.
The editors disagreed on the type of
editorial policies they feel the area
needs. Vornholt felt that aU letters to
the editor should be published, save
those that are profane.
"I do run personal attack letters. The
only limitations I set up are the "fluff"

and propaganda letters. I don't edit for
sense, if they want to make a ridiculous
charge," Vornholt pointed out.
The editor of the Richmond Register
commented that as a part of his
newspaper's policies he will not run
personal - attack letters. Davidson, of
the Madison County Newsweek,
commented that he will run anything
Because of his editorial - page
comments, Davidson has been accused
of taking cheap shots at the topic of his
editorials, he stated.
"I'm not taking cheap shots. I write
my editorials for the investigations that
I've done on stories," Davidson said.
The panel discussion was held in an
effort to increase both interest and
membership in SCJ.
Those who missed the discussion and
are still interested in becoming a
member of the journalism society,
contact either Vanessa Frazier.
president of the society, or Elizabeth
Fraas or Glen Kleine advisers to the
society, in the communications
department.

Lectures, seminars scheduled
***

The Council on International
Relations and United Nations Affairs
(CIRUNA) will hold a public meeting
on Wednesday, Feb. II at 7 p.m. in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building. Captain Boner of the
University military science department will speak on United States involvement in training foreign military
and how this affects United States
foreign policy.
This program is free and open to the
public.
"Assessing the Value of Religion" is
the title of a lecture to be given at the
University on Thursday, Feb. 5. The
lecturer is Prof. Jude Dougherty, Dean

IA X
o

of the School of Philosophy with the
Catholic University of America in
Washington, D.C.
A philosopher of international
reputation, Prof. Dougherty has spoken
at the University of Krakow, Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, the IX World
Congress of Philosophy in Dusseldorf
and the World Congress on Aristotle in
Thesalonika, Greece. The author of
numerous books and articles, Prof.
Dougherty taught at Bellarmine
College in Louisville and helped found
the Kentucky Philosophical Assn.
The lecture will begin at 8 p.m. in the
Clark Room of the Wallace Building of
the EKU campus. The visit is sponsored
by the Philosophy Department and the
Newman Center.

Getting to know you

l-amtxia Sigma, a sophomore honor society is in the process
of selecting members for its club They are having rush

***
A seminar, "How to Prepare Your
Own Income Tax Returns and Reduce
Your Tax Burden," will be offered by
the
University
Management
Development and Studies Institute.
This program will begin at 6 p.m.,
Wednesday, Feb. 11, in the Perkins
Building on the campus. The program
leader. Ken Griffith of the Department
of Accounting, will use a tax return
model. The three additional sessions
will cover gross income concepts, tax
credits, itemized deductions and other
topics. Questions from the program
participants will be answered.

Puppeteers present Christianity
By STEPHANIE GEROMES
Staff Writer
"We try to present Christianity in a
different way," said Dane Snowden,
puppeteer for the Baptist Union (BSU).
The BSU sponsors a non-profit puppet
show which goes out to anyone who
wants to see it according to Snowden.
The puppet show has been in existence
for six years and Snowden, a junior, has
been working with the show as long as

Details concerning registration, fees,
and program content are available.

Congratulations
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CHERYL BACHMAN
TARA BILBREY
MICHELLE CARR
MELANIE COMBS
BARBARA CURTSINGER
SHYRL DOUGHTY
GINA GOOD1N
JULIE HAGER
KIM HOOVER
TAMMY KNEZEVICH
BECKY MILLER
HELEN MOODY
ROBBYN PREWITT
MELISSA ROGERS
CAROL RUPE
MARCIA STOUT
MERI WRAY
CARMEN WINDHORST

PACKED HER BAGS!
And Shi's Mo*in§ To Northgaft

SHELL BE THERE FEBRUARY 16th
624-2222

Love, the Sisters of <|>M

"A rose by any other name
would smell as sweet..."
(and cost as much!)

Dr. W. R. Isaacs

OPTOMETRISTS
Complete Visual Service
All Typas of Contacts
228 W. Main
Downtown

623-3358

he has been attending the University.
There are eight puppets in the show,
each with its own voice and character.
These puppets and the students behind
them come together to present skits,
usually with a religious theme. Secular,
humorous songs, such as "The Streak"
are taped and presented with most
skits.
Last semester the group performed
for Clay Hall, Madison Manner nursing
home and a church in Clark County
The shows range anywhere from a

couple of songs to a 40-minute program
During the longer shows the students
take turns operating the puppets.
Snowden has worked with puppets for
eight years, starting when he was in
high school. He feels that "people will
respond to a puppet more than they will
respond to a person."
He explained that it was easier for
him to work through a puppet than in
person. Snowden said that you can
present a religious message "without
people getting uptight about it."

Do you have a problem
you'd like to talk about?
PERSONAL COUNSELING
CAREER COUNSELING
TESTING SERVICE
WE'RE FREE
WE'RE CONCERNED
WE'RE CONFIDENTIAL

Phone 2241

351

We're

ELLENOALE
The Counseling Center
Between Todd and O'donnel Halls

The end
of the
Brown
Bag
Blues

Dr. C.L. Davit

If you'd rather not spend a fortune for
roses, call us. We've got a large assortment
of inexpensive flowers, bouquets, live plants
and arrangements.

parties which help get to knows potential members future.
< photo by Connie l.anglryi

8:30 - 5:00

Domino's Pizza introouces a
tasty alternative... pizza lor
lunch. Great when you're too
busy to get away, because
Domino's Pizza will deliver
your pizza hot and delicious
within 30 minutes.
So break up the routine...
have a pizza for lunch!
Domino'3 Pizza will deliver to
homes, factories, and offices
Fast, Free Delivery

623-7724
119 S. Collins

Our drivers carry less
than $10.00.
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'Injuryitis' strikes Lady Colonels

• li

Colonel clips
St«v* TboMai
Things could be worse.
won the first meeting with Murray,
Even with last week's loss to
85-77 in Alumni Coliseum.
Western in Alumni Coliseum, the
Western will play four of their
Colonels moved up a notch in the
remaining six conference games in
Ohio Valley Conference standings
the friendly confines of Diddle
Arena in Bowling Green.
to third place by virtue of the 55-53
win over Middle Tennessee, the
The Racers, who have been
team thai formerly occupied that
winning by the slimmest of margins
spot.
of late, must also travel to Western
By beating Middle, the Colonels
and Austin Peay.
now stand 5-3 in conference play,
two games behind front-running
Middle Tennessee, 5-4 and
Western and a game behind
holding down the fourth spot, will
second-place Murray.
play only one more road game in the
Western's win over the Colonels
conference schedule.
prevented a tremendous logjam at
the top of the conference standings
the Colonels
that could have featured a three way . ! Bruce Jones,
two-year All-Conference guard
tie for the top spot with a Colonel
from Sharpsburg has become the
victory.
Ohio Valley Conference all-time
assist leader.
A win over Western also would
About halfway through the first
have made the rest of the season
half of the Middle Tennessee game
easier for the Colonels because they
last Saturday in Alumni Coliseum,
play five of their remaining six
Jones fired a pass to Dale Jenkins
conference games in opponent's
that led to a score and gave Jones
gyms.
Akron, at 3-6 in the conference 639 career assists.
This broke the record of 638,
race, will invade Alumni Coliseum
Feb. 12 in the final home game of formerly held by Norman Jackson,
the season and just before an who played at Austin Peay from
important three-game road swing
1974-78.
Jones handed out three more
that will include stops at Tennessee
Tech, Morehead and the season assists against Middle to give him a
finale at Western.
career total fo 642, going into last
Monday's game with Southern
Austin
Peay,
4-5
in
the Mississippi.
conference, beat the Colonels earlier
Jones leads the conference this
this season 72-64 on the Colonels year with 102 assists through the
own home floor, while the Colonels Middle Tennessee game.

Congratulations
to the new
Pi Phi Pledges
Stacey Cox
Kathy Cunningham
Robin Hendrickson
Francie Hill
Janice Martin

Tonl Johnson
Joanno Powell
Sarah Roan
Sally Wallace
Glnny Vial

PRE-SKOOL
CHILD CARE
CENTER
S. Meadowlark Dr.
Grace Bain, Director
Phone: Pre-Skool 623-0010
Evenings A Weekends 986-9422
Ages 6 months • 6 years
Full time care, twenty hour
service, kindergarten and prekindergarten classes, drop-in
service.

By SCOTT WILSON
Staff Writer
There is an epidemic sweeping the
University. It has specifically struck
women's basketball in major
proportions. Three players have fallen
victim to it. It's called injuryitis.
The missing players are Karen
Evans, Karen Richardson and Sandra
Mukes. Evans broke her hand,
Richardson tore a ligament and Mukes
broke a finger
This disease has taken a lot from the
team. It took 17.5 points a game from
the offense. From the defense it took 11
rebounds a game.
"We're missing those injured
players. That's a lot taken from our
offense," commented Head Coach
Diane Murphy.
Mukes was averaging 11.9 points a
game and 9.7 boards. Evans averaged
4.6 a game and one rebound a game
with Richardson at two points a game
and one board per contest
After a crushing loss in Bowling
Green two weeks ago the Lady
Colonels got some sweet revenge as
they defeated the ••Toppers" 83-75 last
Wednesday in Alumni Coliseum.
The visitors registered the first two
points of the game but the Colonels

Jenny Armstong
Elane Hoke
Lorrie Barry
Cam my Jones
Sabrina Bates 4t W Beth Kimbrough
Jenny Beckman
Donna Randolf
Sheri Mivelaz
Karla Blankstien
1 Jiim Moreland
Julie Browne
Julie Palechek
Cindy Burianek
Dana Perkinst
Marsha Bush
Kim Dobbling
Patti Lee
Michele Evans
Korl Ross
Nancy Smith
Sharon Fry
Ann Heatoh
dy Snook■
"Tynda Steely

Our New Initiates!

Dugan scored 23 points and grabbed 13
rebounds. The freshman phenam Lisa
Goodin paced the Colonels with her
usual 20 or more as she scored 26 points.
The Maroons suffered a crushing
defeat, the next game, as they lost 79-51
to Middle Tennessee.
MT's Esther Coieman, who had been
injured, came back in fine fashion as
she led her learn to a devastating 18-2
lead. Coieman scored 10 during that
blitz
Things didn't get much better for the
Colonels as the half progressed. The
Colonels couldn't do much as they shot
15.8 percent the first half and the Lady
Raiders widened their lead to the 44-22
halftime score.
Things went from bad to worse as the
Raiders continued their scoring binge.
The closest the Colonels could come
was 16, (57-41), with 11:52 remaining in
the game.
"We played great We never shoot
this good. Having Esther back made a
big difference," commented Middle's
coach Larry In man
Coach Murphy claimed the problem
was in the mind. "The problem was
lack of mental preparation.

In practice Monday Sandra Mukes
broke her finger. It was all the Maroons
needed as they were only going to play
Kentucky the next day.
The loss of Mukes was felt badly as
Valerie Still, the player Mukes would
probably have guarded, had a field day
with 24 points and led the LadyKaU to
an easy 74-60.
The two teams battled back and forth
the first five minutes of the game. UK
led 10-7. A lead they would never
relinquish. Still went to work and
scored eight of her 10 first half points to
give her team a 39-24 lead at intermission.
In the second stanza the Maroons
made a charge behind 14 second half
points from Goodin. The charge wasn't
enough as the LadyKats held on for the
14 point victory.
Goodin led aU scorers with 20 points.
She was followed by Tina Wermuth's
17 Wermuth led the rebounders with 10
caroms. As a team the shot 41.3 percent
from the field and 66 percent from the
line.
The Colonels' record drops to 13-9,
perhaps due to injuryitis.
Is there a doctor in the house?

Track teams run sub-par invitationals
By THOMAS ROSS
SUIT Writer
The Men's Indoor Track team packed
up their running shoes this past
weekend and traveled to the University
of Pittsburgh for the Panther's invitational meet, which was highlighted
by Kenny Glover's first place spot in
the high jump.

Men
The junior from Gladstone, Va .
wrapped up the number one spot with a
jump of six feet, 10 inches.
Hay Johnson, a junior from Donora
Pa., came in second place in the 600 yd

run with a time of one minute, 11.1
seconds.
- In the 1,000 yd run, Sam Cross, a
sophomore from Baltimore came in
third place with a time of two minutes,
13.9 seconds.'
The two-mile relay team, consisting
of Cross, Bryce AUmon, Fred Bisel and
Kevin Lewis finished third in the run
with a time of seven minutes, 52
seconds.

Women
In their meet at Purdue University
this past weekend, head coach Sandy
Martin said the Women's Indoor track

Love means
never having
to say.

For instance, Sondra Ward, a
sophomore out of Newport won her heat
by 10 yards, but she did not make the
finals because of her time.
Martin said, that despite the team's
finish in the meet, she was encouraged
to see individual improvement of the
team members.
Vicki Hulette, a senior from
Burlington, ran the 600-meter and
finished with a time "10 to 15 seconds"
better than her time of last year in the
same event.
This weekend, the Mason - Dixon
Games is not only on the mind of
Martin, but also senior Sharon Walker.

Walker, who is an All-OVC sprinter
and AIAW Indoor National qualifier,
has been sidelined of late with a mild
strain at the top of her leg.
"We hope to put her back into action," for this weekend in the 55-meter
sprint, Martin said. She said she hopes
to see Walker meet the qualifying time
for the Nationals.
Martin said tht she would be satisfied
with this meet if the team progresses in
bettering themselves in their events.
"We took a big step last week and the
week before I think. I like to see constant progress during the Indoor
season."

SCM Portable Typewriter
Model 2200

"Iforgot"
Forget Me Not
Flowers and Gifts
Cheapest Prices in Town

On Sale Thru Feb. 28 For

$

322.75
Brownes Office Supply

Shoppers Village
623-4257

212 Water St.
623-4365

You 're probably wondering where our
slogan Is this week. We don't have one.
Why?
Because we're the best halrcutters In
town.

Alpha Delta Pi

Close to EKU campus

Kappa Delta
Congratulates:

were able to answer each basket.
Western then put a zone on the Colonels
which could have been named the Artie
zone as the Toppers scored the next
seven points to take an 11-4 lead.
This is where Karen Evans was
needed. The jet with sneakers could
have penetrated the tone drawing
another teammate's defender, thus
leaving someone open.
The two teams traded baskets with
the Maroons fighting back. Neither
team was able to build a lead bigger
than Twiggy's waist as the Maroons
went into the locker room with a 42-39
lead.
The second half went back and forth.
The Colonels built their lead to 70-63 and
the ladies from the hill could get no
closer than four for the remainder.
"Our strategy offensively was to try
to control the boards and get our
fastbreak going," said Murphy.
"Defensively we wanted to control their
post play and make them take outside
shots."
"Freda Hagan played an excellent
game. She scored well and ran the
offense well," commented Assistant
Coach Nell Hensley.
Hensley was also quick to point out
the play of junior Chancellor Dugan.

What more do we need to say?

Snooty Fox
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University Shopping Center

Powell Building
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proudly announces our new pledges
Kathy Allison
Debbie Anderson
Allison Davies
Melissa Gaw
Lis Henson
Laurie Kelley
Cindy Lewis
Scottie Richardson
Debbie Scott
Cathy Shields
Pam Ott

Mary Weigel
Molly Weigel
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Colonels edge Middle,
Smith
suspended lose to Toppers, SMU

Baker
gets the job done
(Continued from pafe 1)
'Just look at what he did the other
night," he said. "He not only scored 31
points, but he got nine rebounds and 10
assists That's not the first time he's
done that, either. There have been
plenty of other games where he's had
quite a few points and double figures in
rebounding. You've gotta say that's a
pretty good night's work for a guard."
Actually, you gotta say that's a pretty
good night's work for anyone. But
Baker avoids the details
"My personal play has been pretty
good as far as I can tell. I stunk in two
games that I know of, but I try to put
those aside. One of my goals is to
continue working hard everyday - to
push myself that much further," he
said.
"Pushing himself" seems to be
woven into Baker's scheme of taking
care of business. Byhre, obviously, has
seen this.
"He comes out to do a job - not just in
games but in practice too," said the
coach. "And I guess that's the highest
compliment I can pay a piayer."
Assistant coach Max Good says the
same thing, but in a slightly different
way: "Tommy plays with a purpose."
However, it would be misleading to
say that Baker's sense of purpose
comes in the form of a methodical, runof-the-mill style of play. That is, unless
flying, one-handed rip-roaring dunks
could be called methodical. Or unless 10
assists in back-to-back games - a feat
he accomplished in the Tennessee Tech
game before Akron - could be called
methodical.
"I've always had that ability to work
inside," said Baker, an ex-high school
high jumper who's been dunking the
ball since the seventh grade. "Yeah,
I've had that ability to get inside and be
creative - to let myself go."
And how free is the 6 foot 2 native of
Jeffersonville, Ind. allowed to be in the
Colonel offense?

"Very free," he responded "I feel
there are no limitations on me. But then
again, I'm not out there to make a big
show I'm out there to get the job done."
Baker will admit, though, that the
business-like attitude baa been
sprinkled with a bit of emotion from
Urae to time. He remembers one game
in particular, though the specifics of it
are rather foggy
The fact that he made his first start
for Indiana as a freshman against
Notre Dame was special enough. The
death of Tony Windburn a few days
before, a I >metown friend of Baker's,
only added to the drama. (Windburn
was a starting guard for the University
of Evansville's basketball team which
died in a plane crash several years
ago.)
"It was a very important game. And I
really did a good job. I really got out
there and played tremendously well,"
Baker recalled. "I had maybe 17, 18
points and a handful of assists. That
game has always stood out in my mind
because I more or less dedicated it to
Tony."
That's a glimpse of Baker's personal
side - a side that is kept well-hidden
during the course of the conversation.
Yet, the man who describes himself as
"free and easy," readily offers information about his leisure time, which
he likes to spend in his 1960 MG (he
hopes to collect antique cars someday)
or rabbit hunting.
But sometime between all that, he
has had the opportunity to reflect on his
decision to come to the University.
"It was the chance for me to get back
into the swing of things. I think I've
taken advantage of that and it feels
good," he said. "Because it's a great
personal accomplishment. And it also
lets everybody know that I'm not a
quitter.
"I hung right in there - and look at
me now. I'm right back where I need to
be."

During EKU 's winning effort over the
Blue Raiders of Middle Tennessee,
senior guard Bruce Jones broke the
OVC all-time assist record, formerly
held by Norman Jackson of Austin
Peay. And it would be an assist by
Jones to Robinson that would win the
contest for the Colonels
"Our main thing was to work the ball
around for the last shot and try to shoot
the ball so they wouldn't have enough
time to get it back down to the other
end," Robinson later explained. "Jones
passed up the shot and dropped it off to
me and I just laid it in."
Bhyre was pleased with the way his
team did use the clock, as he later
pointed out.
"We worked well on the situation with
the clock."
But the three-minute ball out was
evident in this particular game. also.
Hut this time the outcome was different.
The win pushes the Colonels to 5-3 in
OVC play while Middle Tennessee went
at 4-9 in conference action
The game's high scorer was Jerry
Heck, who tossed in 20 points for Middle
I ■•nil and had 10 rebounds
Following the loss to Southern Miss
the Colonels fell to 8-11 overall, as the
Colonels go into tonight's meeting with
Austin Peay at Austin Peay.

By LISA MURRAY
Staff Writer

Head basketball coach Ed Byhre has
announced that Dwayne Smith, a junior
forward from Louisville, has been
placed on indefinite suspension for
what Byhre termed "violation of
established team rules."
Reinstatement, if any, had not been
considered as of yesterday morning.
Smith, who played at Louisville
Moore High School and Jacksonville
University transferred to Eastern last
year. He was the second leading
rebounder in the Ohio Valley Conference with an 8.9 per game average,
and was scoring at a 10.5 per game clip
for the Colonels
Smith also led the team in minutes
played through the
Southern
Mississippi game.

Smith

Intramurals thriving
"We feel we reach about 60 to 75
percent of the people on campus during
the year with some aspect of intramurals." Wayne Jennings, director
of intramurals said.
Spring semester involves different
sports from the fall semester. Some of
these are basketball, table tennis.
racquet ball. Softball, co-rec basketball,
badminton, wrestling, tennis, co-rec
softball and a 5000 meter run.
In progress now is basketball. Jen-

Scoreboard
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Feb. i - Austin Peay, away 8:3* p.m.
Keb. 7 Murray, away 8:3a p.m.
Keb. I - Western Illinois, home 7:3*
p.m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Feb. S - Austin Peay. away 5:15 p.m.
Keb, 7 - Murray, away 5:15
Keb. 10 - Cincinnati, away 5:3*

J

lings said there are more basketball
teams because it takes fewer people on
a team. Yet there aren't more people
involved in spring sports than fall.
When asked what was the most
popular sport among men on campus.
Jennings replied, "basketball." Softball he said is the mast popular with
women on campus.
However, Jennings said, "Judo and
karate are probably growing faster
percentage wise."
MEN'S GYMNASTICS
Keb. 7 - Miami Cap, away 1 p.m.
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS
Keb. 7 - Miami, away I p.m.
SWIMMING
Keb. 7 - Kentucky, home 2 p.m.
MEN'S TENNIS
Keb. 8-7 - Kentucky, Morehead. home
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TRACK
Keb. 6-7 - Mason - Dlxon games, away

fm

623-3651
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Gymnasts cop fourth place
The University's Men's Gymnastics
team turned in a superb performance
over the weekend. The Colonels
finished in fourth place at the
Yellowjacket Invitational held at
Georgia Tech.
Leading the way for the Colonels was
Jon Gaertner. Gaertner scored a 9.1 on
floor exercise which was good enough
for third place. Gaertner finished the
day with an all-around score of 45.95
and was closely followed by junior tricaptain David Smith with a 44 0. Senior
Dave Cole had his finest meet as a

college gymnast scoring a 42.75.
• Freshman Peter Ruffu made his
college debut and scored a 41.6.
Rounding out the all-around scores was
Lenny Kannapell who had another
strong performance.
Sophomore Dale Gibbon led the team
on pommel horse with a 6.3. Senior
George Gardner put his name in the
record books by scoring a 9.0 on rings.
This set a new school record.
The team scored 2209 points. This
was 11 points better than their last
outing.
Valentine's Day is
Saturday, February 14.
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"All teams have certain characteristics. Some are second half teams
or first half teams. We've established
ourselves as a three-minute fall-out
team." Those were the words of Coach
Ed Bhyre after his Colonels had lost 7871 to the Golden Eagles of Southern
Miss in Monday night's game.
"When the score's been tight, maybe
we've got a little bit of a lead or the
other team's got a little bit of a lead,
we'll go about a two or three-minute
stretch and get ourselves down eight or
line points. I can't count the number of
times that's happened." he said.
It happened three times this past
week. The Colonels hosting three teams
in the confines of Alumni Coliseum,
cameaway with only one win. That lone
win was a 55-53 decision over OVC foe
Middle Tennessee Jan 31 But before
the Colonels were to taste sweet success
they would first fall to rival Western
Kentucky University.
Whenever the Colonels and
Hilltoppers meet, it is more than a
game. It is an event. The Hilltoppers
are a team Colonel fans love to hate.
And the two schools certainly did not
come any closer to a peace offering in
their last meeting after the Hilltoppers
did just that, top the Colonels 80-84

8 pjn. to 12 midnight every Friday in Basement of First
Presbyterian Church. Sponsored by: The Christ Episcopal,
The White Oak Pond Christian and The Presbyterian
Churches.
Debbie DePriest
Special Attraction:
Guitar

Culture the heart <>i ynur valentine Call <>' visit us soon

.92* Villa?* &lvrut

Every Wednesday
is Family Day!
%Mt4km Fa amity D*V

In The
Valentine Issue
Of
The Eastern Progress

2

Fried Chicken, mashed
potatoes and gravy,
creamy cole slaw, and
a complete meal

U.S. 25 SOUTH
DIAL 623-0253

50

Per Message

kmou&Hwpti

Send Message And Check To:

The Eastern Progress

FRIED CHICKEN
«fc. So«th lov«.

4th Floor Jones Building
Eastern Kentucky University

DELUXE SALAD MR
M MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Or Drop By
The Office Before 4:00p.m. Feb. 10

/',

biscuit

You Save e4*

It's An Inexpensive Way To Say You
Care. Messages Must Be Received
Before Tuesday Feb. 10 If Mailed.
$

Three pieces of delicious
golden Famous Recipe

BUFFET
SAT. t SUM. 11 JLM.J PA

/'.

■i

TkilMMNini
Thlir»day. February 8. INI

Arts,

Audubon Wildlife Film
to be presented tonight
The University will present its third
Audubon Wildlife Film of the school
year on Thursday, Feb. 5 at 7: JO p.m. in
Hiram Brock Auditorium.

"East Side Story: Bahamas to
' Quebec" will be the subject of the film
as Walter Berlet follows the sun, early
■ spring to late summer. Berlet presents
a conglomeration of natural beauty

•

Faculty recital
to feature 111man

including Kirtland's Warbler, the Key
Deer, Everglades, Okefenokee, the wild
ponies of Virginia's Assateague Island,
Appalachian
spring,
Maine
Bonaventure Island and north of
Quebec's St. Lawrence River.
Tickets will be sold at the door or may
be obtained in advance from Or. Pete
Thompson, Room 235 of the Moore
Building. Admission is 75 cents.

By TAMMY CRAVEN
Staff Writer

On Feb. 11, at 8:30 p.m. the
University's Music Department will
present a faculty recital at Brock
Auditorium. The concert is expected to
last about an hour and a half and will
include mostly solos by faculty
members.

Campus Paperback Bestsellers

Richard Ilbnan, a music instructor at
the University, will be performing.
Illman, who has been playing horns
since he was in fifth grade, has been an
instructor for six years.

1. The Official Preppy Handbook, edited by Lisa Birnbach (Workman. $3.95.) Making the grade: humor.
2. The Next Whole Earth Catalog, edited by Stewart
Brand (Point Random House. $12.50 ) Ideas for the 80s

A University of Kentucky graduate,
Illman holds a Bachelor's and a
Master's degree in music and he played
the principal trombone in the Lexington
Philharmonic.

3. Godei, Escher, Bach, by Douglas R Hofstadter.
(Vintage. $8.95.) Computer scientists theory of reality.

He enjoys all types of music,
especially Jazz. Occasionally he listens
to classical music to keep in touch with
the different orchestras. "You really
must love music or you wouldn't be in
this business," Illman said when asked
how he felt about his work.

4. Still Life with Woodpecker, by Tom Robbins. (Bantam.
$6 95.) A sort of love story: fiction
5. A Field Guide to Birds East of the Rockies, by Roger
Tory Peterson (Houghton Mifflm, $9.95.) Revised classic.
6. Garfield at Large, by Jim Davis. (Ballantine. $4.95.) Wit
and wisdom of comic strip cat.

Illman will be playing piccolo
trumpet, flat trumpet and "C" trumpet.

7. Jailbird, by Kurt Vonnegut. (Dell, $2.95.) One man's life
from Harvard through Watergate: fiction.

10. Executioner's Song, by Norman Mailer (Warner. $2 95.)
A true-life novel about Gary Gilmore
Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from information
supplied by college stores throughout the country February 2. 1961

* >.

New & Recommended
Mac Doodle Street, by Mark Alan Stamaty (Congdon &
Lanes $6 95.) Cartoon stnp about a bohemian poet.
Problems and Other Stories, by John Updike (Fawcett
Crest $2 95 )• Twenty-three stories about middle-age.
The Brethren, by Bob Woodward and Scott Armst'ong.
(Avon. $3 50.) Behind-the-scenes at the Supreme Court.
Association of American Publishers

David Wayne Green lee, director of choral activities, is shown conducting class.
As a child. Greenlee wanted to become a fireman. He has instead become a
renowned conductor. (photo by Will Mansfledl

By TIM EATON
Staff Writer

He was a fireman's son, one of two,
raised in Columbus, Ind. He lived a
normal childhood of birthday cakes and
Christmas trees, but in some instances
he was destined to be more unique.
"When I was a child." he explained,
"I wanted to be a fireman cause my
father was fire chief of a large volunteer fire department." He occasionally
used to go with his father on a fire run.
Rut somehow, he doesn't know why he
changed his idea of becoming a fireman
to a vastly different goal for the future.
■■"My father was a very good singer
and my mother played the piano," he
Mplained "My brother even played the
saxophone. ".Music was a big part of his
family.
In grade school he was in several
plays, some of which he sang solos for.
Once he reached high school he became
involved with the band and choir. '-'I

was a drum major and I played the
trumpet," he said and continued, "My
high school band director is the man
that actually convinced me to major in
music at college."
So David Wayne Greenlee enrolled at
Rail State University as a voice major.
He played the lead role in five different
operas and "sang in all the different
choirs." There he became president of
the fraternity of conductors. Phi Mu
Alpha.
Upon graduation he became the
choral director at Pendleton High
School in Indiana. "It was a small
farming community and I taught there
for three years. It was one of the first
high school show choirs in Indiana," he
said.

In 1965 - 66 he went back to Ball State
to get his masters. He then was in-

Auditions for "A Ray Bradbury
Kaleidoscope" will be held in Campbell
137 on Wednesday, Feb. 11 at 3:30 and
7:30 and Thursday, Feb. 12 at 3:30 and
7:30.
Scripts are on reserve in the library.

fluenced by one of his instructors,
Donald Neuen, to pursue a career as a
professional conductor, "He was a very
strong influence at the time," he added.
He taught for four years as choral
director at Northwest High School in
Indianapolis but then went on to
become a soloist with the Indianapolis
Symphony Orchestra.
He also became a member of the staff
at Indiana University and in 1970
conducted the University's Belles of
Indiana. "It was composed of 40 young
ladies," he said. The group was known
internationally for touring with the USO
on various military bases- around the
world. He was their second director. "It
was the first college ensemble to tour
for the USO." he explained.

At the University of Toledo, as choral
director, he conducted the 170 voice
Toledo Symphony Orchestra Chorale.

On
JV{ CMC

*As low as $139/person/week

WANTED!
:

IMMEDIATE CASH REWARD
BUYING:
• Gold scrap - 10K, 14K, 18K,
dental, class rings, wedding bands,
etc.
• gold & silver coins
• Old U.S. coins
• Sterling I flatware, sets and
pure .999

Richmond Rare Coin
OUR GOLDEN GUARANTEE
We will match or beat any price
offered by any one buying gold
or silver.

205 West Main St.

624-0897

For additional information, contact
Dan Robinette, 622-5995

%,
Richard McDonald |0«n«|
Crlck.tt Port wood
Shell* Noland
Mary Anderson
Margaret RoOblnt O'Oonnetl

(606) 623-2300

SPOT-BILT SHOES
SPEEDO

PARKING IN RtAW,

SAVE $00
WITH THIS COUPON!

AM/Fffl/Fftt-stBreo
Mrcatuer • Cassette

SAVE

Records cassettes directly
from receiver. BSR
turntable external tape
player, live. Loudness

NOW TMROUGr
SATURDAY ONl V

PHONE ■MM?
LTf

SERVICE STORES
CHARGE IT

!

Chi Omega
welcomes
all their
wonderful
new baby
owls!

A80.S239

WITH COUPON

GOODfTEAR

ADIDAS
RAWLINOB

COMPLETE ENGRAVING SERVICE

NCXT TO LEE'S LITTLE INN

CUT IT OUT AND SAVE!

Model 7077

Of all of his accomplishments, the
proudest moment was in 1976. He and
the 170 voices of the Chorale entertained an audience of 2,000 people
and achieved outstanding newspaper
reviews from professional music
critics. One such critic was Dr. Boris
Nelson, dean of the American Music
Critic Association. An important addition to this is the fact that when he
started the chorale at Toledo there
were only 76 members. When he
finished there were-170 members in the
group.
bni
Greenlee is currently the director "of
choral activities at the University. He
says that the thrust of his work is to
teach students not only how to perform
well but to make it easy for them to
accomplish what he has done, become a
world-renown conductor.

• COMPLETE TEAM SUPPLIES FOR GIRLS AND BOYS
• FEATURING CONVERSE SHOES
• EAST TENNESSEE BRAND GIRLS UNIFORMS
• TROPHIES AND AWARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
• SUPPLIES A EQUIPMENT FOR ALL SPORTS

RIDDLE SHOES
WILSON

130 EAST MAIN STREET
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 40475

OPEN 8 TIL ?

He said, "This was an all professional
group."

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER
EASTERN BYPASS, RICHMOND. KY.

accommodations right now/

Arrangement* by Student Suntripj. Inc.

All interested students, faculty and
townspeople are encouraged to
audition.

TAYLOR'S
SPORTING GOODS

<=H<xv

Student Suntrips offers these

For Reservation Information
Call Toll Free - 1 800-848 9540

Chosen selections to be included are
Viviani - Sonata for trumpet and organ,
Boda- Sonata for trombone and piano,
Chaynes - Concerto for trumpet and
piano, Welsh - Sonatina for trumpet and
organ, trombone and piano and Addison
- Divertimento for a brass quartet
which will include two trumpets, a
trombone and horn.
It's a great opportunity to see the
University faculty perform and ad
mission is free.

Director shelves childhood dream for music

Ocean Front Hotel
Rooms in Lauderdale
This Spring Break?
'Conveniently located on The Strip'

The program will be classical and
light classical and will include three
solos each by Illman and Priester and
accompanied by either piano or organ.
One trombone solo will include a prerecorded synthesizer accompaniment.

Theater auditions to be held

8. Smiley's People, by John le Carre. (Bantam, $3.50.)
British masterspy versus Russian counterpart: fiction.
9. The Dead Zone, by Stephen King (NAL/Signet, $3.50.)
Terror tale of a man who sees into the future: fiction.

Other performers include David
Priester on trombone and baritone.
Priester has been with the University
one year. He will be accompanied by
Roe Von Bosklrk on piano.
Pianist Brenda Ryan will also perform along with Bruce Bennet on
organ.
Robert Ludwig will play organ also.
Ludwig is from the Christian Church in
Lexington A graduate of the University, Tammy Moores will play trumpet.
University horn instructor, Virginia
Abraham, will play her french horn.

$199

• Goodyear Car Card • IniiaHnwn! Pay Plan • MasterCard
• Dinars Club • Vita • Amancan Eiptni • Carle Blanche

Coupon Good Thru Sat. Nov 15. 1960

SHOPPERS VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
7:30 - 6:00 MON. FRI.
7:30 - 5:30 SAT.
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Exhibit features
stoneware

'Hot Chocolate' wins
first in Gong Show
By MARY ANN MCQUINN
The Sullivan Side Stagers group was
ArteUUtar
formed by the girls who live on the third
The Btrnam and Commonwealth floor of Bumam Hall The group sang
Hall sponsored Gong Show deserved a "The Rose," a song Bette Midler is
M
famous for singing in the movie of the
Emceed by Haywood M (Skip) same name.
Daugherty, the Gong Show was every
Enthusiastic applause rang out as the
bit at strange and hilarious aa the
original gong show starring the in- girls completed their act without being
gongad. The audience's reaction infamous Chuck Barns
Serving aa judges for the illustrious dicated that they were somewhat
event were Sharon Stevens, Dan disappointed that the girls received
Bertsos, Ron House and Clsyburn second place in the contest
TrowaU.
There were three other acts that
Prises were awarded for the first and placed in the show. Although they didn't
second place winners in the contest
receive prises, they at least have the
privilege of saying, "I didn't get
ganged."
In fifth place was a group called The
Odd Couple. The fourth place winner
Winners of the first place prise of
was a solo act by Paula SegniU. The
$33 95 were Sonya Gatewood and Rick
third place winner was the act titled
White, who billed themselves as Hot
Family, which was again comprised of
Chocolate.
girls that live on the third floor of
Their beautiful rendition of the hit
Burnsm Hall.
song "Born Again" also gained them
The entire gong snow atmosphere
season passes to the University Film
was one of frolicking and utter
Series.
ridiculousness Some of the acts were
The Sullivan Side Singers won second
performed by talented individuals and
place and received season passes to the
others, well, they were just performed,
University Film Series, along with a tl
but everyone will agree that they were
pass to BasUn Robbins
somewhat different.

By BELINDA WARD
Staff Writer
Although it was raining, spectators
were not discouraged from traveling
through the messy weather to attend
the Feb. 1 opening of the P. H. Harris
art exhibition now on display in the
Fred P. Giles Gallery in the Jane F.
Campbell Fine Arts Building.
All of the work featured in the show
was done by Harris, an art faculty
member at the University, in i960
except for the four self - portraits which
he did in 1979
Various examples of stoneware,
portrait studies, acrylic and graphite
paintings are included in the showing.

Review

The stoneware exhibited included
platters, bowls, plates, soup tureens
and bases. An oxy - raku technique was
used on these pieces. This particular
technique uses more additional oxygen
than some of the other stoneware
processing techniques.
Harris's stoneware is exquisitely
produced. Harris should be commended for the way he combines colors
to bring about such a smooth and soft
Interpretation to this art form.
One particular piece of stoneware.
"Covered Pot." is lovely because of its
simplicity. This piece is a small, round
covered container enveloped in blue
tones with a glazed coating.

'Stir Crazy* gets
mixed reaction
By ROGER FRAZEE
SUff Writer

If Abbot and Costello, Martin and
Lewis and Laurel and Hardy have
faded into the void beyond the silver
screen; they are being replaced by
Cheech and Chong. Reynolds and
DeLuise and Conway and Knotts.
Alas, it seems that comedy teams are
remixing old formulas to provide new
laughs for modern audiences.
The most recent example is the duo of
Gene Wilder and Richard Pryor who,
after mercilessly sending America into
hysterics with their 1976 release of
"Silver Streak," return in the new
Columbia picture "Stir Crasy."
If "Stir Crazy" is a let-down to its
audiences, it must be partly because an
act like "Silver Streak" is Just too tough
to follow. A movie-goer who attends
"Stir Crazy" expecting the classic
caliber of the team's first film may
conclude that their second effort is a
waste of celluloid.
But those who expect an enjoyable, if
loosely assembled, piece of light entertainment will be more likely to grin
as they exit the theatre.
Based loosely on the formula of "The
Longest Yard," "Stir Crazy" is the tale
of two ordinary citizens who suddenly
find themselves in the environment of a
maximum-security prison.

Torn between survival among the
inmates and survival under an unscrupulous warden, Wilder and Pryor
strive to get along in peace while they
await the end of their 125-year sentence.
The naive Wilder and the street-wise
Pryor offer comedic responses to such
circumstances as: brutal treatment by
the prison guards, homosexual advances by the inmates and the situation
of sharing a 5 x 10 cell with a 300-pound
mass murderer.
Pryor provides most of the laughs
with his quick and often mumbled, oneliners. Wilder provides the substance of
the story along with an occasional
chuckle as he tries to make friends with
his worst enemies.

Review

If "Stir Crazy" la to be faulted, the
blame must lie with Director Sidney
Poitier. He allows the film to drag in
spots and fails to provide smooth
transistions from scene to scene.
Poitier's efforts toward the film would
have been appreciated more if he had
appeared as a good actor rather than a
mediocre director.
In all, "Stir Crazy" ia recommended
to movie-goers who can go and enjoy
the talents of Pryor and Wilder without
expecting the quality of "Silver
Streak."

Review
The face of "Estella Sizemore" gives
a certain aurora of quiet innocence and
the face of "John Harris" shows the
hidden laughter of a young man.
A very remarkable set of portraits
are Harris's self - portraits. This series
is exceptional due to the fact that
Harris can capture the image of
himself on canvas.
The exhibition also includes some of
Harris's realistic artwork such as the
graphite landscape "Jackson County
Baroque" and some of his abstract
artwork such as the mixed media
painting "Methods of the Square No.
4."
Regular gallery hours are 9:15 to 4:30
p.m. daily. The exhibition will close
Feb. 23.

Telethon to sponsor all night film festival
The Cardinal Hill Hospital is once
again sponsoring an all night festival of
favorite films as part of the 10th Annual
Easter Seal Telethon
The telethon will be held March 28

Total concentration is a must for a dancer, as exemplified here by members of
the Eastern Dance Theatre. They practice every Tuesday and Thursday from 07:15 in the Weaver dance studio. Many members are getting ready for their
spring performace which takes about six weeks of practice, (photo by Connie
I .angley i

and 29 on WKYT-TV Channel 27.
For more information, call 254-5701,
or write Cardinal Hill Hospital, 2050
Versailles Road. Lexington. Ky 40504

Opera Association to present 'The Crucible*
The Kentucky Opera Association's
(KOA) production of Robert Ward's
Pulitzer Prize - winning opera. "The
Crucible," makes its Louisville
premiere at the Macauley Theatre on
Wednesday. Feb. 11, at 7:30 p.m.
Based on Arthur Miller's award
winning play, this powerful American
opera with its hymnal melodies and
tunes, almost folk song in character,
draws upon the anguish and frenzy of
the Salem witch trials of 1692. The
opera will be performed in English by a
cast of 21 soloists
The Kentucky Opera production of
"The Crucible" marks the 20th anniversary of its 1961 premiere at New
York City Opera and the debut of a
woman conductor in Louisville.

The principal singers performing in
"The Crucible" have received both
regional and national acclaim on the
opera scene.
"The Crucible," an historical drama,
encompasses some of the basic issues
of our time. Robert Ward has combined
the strong plot of Arthur Miller's play
with a robust score which involves the
audience emotionally in the conflicts
facing Salem. Massachusetts in 1692.
More or less as a prank, a group of
young girls accuse Tituba, a family
slave, of being a witch. To save herself,
she in turn accuses two respectable
goodwives of being her cohorts.

Judith Somogi, who made history in
1974 as the first woman to conduct at
New York City Opera, takes the podium
as KOA's guest conductor for the
production. Guest stage director is
former New York City Opera soprano.
Adelaide Bishop, with lighting design
by Christine Wopat
Somogi made her debut with the Los
Angeles Philharmonic in 1975 and with
the New York Philharmonic in 1977. She
regularly conducts with New York City
Opera as well as with many other
regional opera companies across the
United States.
Until recently. Somogi served as
Music Director of the Utica Symphony
and as such was the first woman in the
United States to head a symphony
orchestra.

The girls soon discover that what is
sport to them is serious business to
their elders. Once into it, they must

continue with the accusations or be
exposed as frauds. Thus ensue several
months of mass hysteria which leads to
the burning and hanging of neighbors
and friends.
"The Crucible" is the only American
opera to have been awarded both the
Pulitzer Prize for Music and the New
York Critics Circle Citation Scenery
for the opera was designed by Paul
Sylbert for New York City Opera
"The Crucible'' will also be on stage
at the Macauley Theatre on Friday,
Feb. 13 and Saturday, Feb. 14 at 8 p.m.
.Special discounts are available to
students and senior citizens. Some
seats are still available and can be
reserved by calling the KOA ticket
office at 895-7311.

AREA'S FINEST .SELECTION

Gem Ray
Jewelers

recordsmith

ALBUMS • TAPES • TICKETS
Bring Coupon For These 3 LP Specials:

15% off
on 14K Gold Eorings

20% off

The portraits by Harris are also very
well done. These portraits capture and
reflect the inner feelings of the subjects.
"Mary Ellen," a fine charcoal
creation, is a good example of a portrait
depicting human emotion. Harris
captured a certain serenity that was
present on his subject's face.
Other good examples of how Harris
captured human emotion on canvas are
the charcoal portraits, "Estella
Sizemore" and "John Harris."
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Name Brand Watches

$C99

3

10% discount
on all purchase to
EKU Students
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• STYX Paradixse Theater
• TOTO Turn Back
• REO HI Infidelity
Expires Feb. 8.1981
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NEW RELEASES By
Buffett, Emmy Lou, Jourey, Etc.
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Graduates
served

' By STEVE MELLON
Featares Editor
The University's education majors
looking for jobs can get help through a
service that has now been extended to
alumni, said Art Harvey, assistant
director ol the Division of Career
Development and Placement.
Twice a year - in December and in
April -- the division publishes a booklet
which contains information on
education graduates, he said
The booklet goes out to about 350
school systems located in Kentucky and
other states.
"Judging from comments from the
employers, they like it." said Harvey.
The booklet released in April contains
information on May and August
graduates; the booklet released in
December contains information on
December graduates.
Both booklets contain information on
alumni who wish to participate in the
program.
Harvey said he believes the program
"gives our people the advantage" over
job-seeking graduates of other schools.
The booklet is very readable and easy
to use, he said, adding that, "We try to
get to them (the school systems) as
quick as we can."
Most of those listed in the booklet are
informed of the program through
meetings Harvey has with student
teachers. But Harvey said that
education majors and alumni who
haven't been informed of the service
can be listed if they contact the Division
of Career Development and Placement
•ffice
Harvey added that education majors
can be listed in the booklet as many
times as they want and, although it is
advised, registration with the office
isn't required.
There is no charge for being in the
program. "This is an additional service," said Harvey.

Upward Bound
The Upward Bound Program at the
University is now accepting applications for summer employment.
For further information, call 822-1424 or
stop by Begley 424. The deadline for
applications is Feb. 27.

RA hours to be cut

More RA's to be hired
By BETTY MALKIN
News Editor

The Wiz'

Possibly a "pin-ball wizard" Ted Klaren, a senior from
Chicago, III., gets in practice at the Bowling Lanes and
Recreation facilities which is located on the lower level of the

By BETTY MALKIN
News Editor
University Student Association officials report over 2,200 students have
signed their names to petitions
requesting the University to lengthen
spring break to nine days. The petitions
appeared in the Jan. 29 issues of the
Eastern Progress with instructions to
turn in the signed petitions to the
Student Association Office.
The advertising fee charged to place
such a petition in the newspaper was
paid for by the Committee to Preserve
Instructional Stability. This committee
Is not connected with the Student
Association.
According to Senator Carl Kremer,
the petition idea was conceived by a
University student who was approached by several faculty members
concerned about the discrepancy in the
number of class days in the spring and
fall semester.

Classified Ads
It's Easy
Call 622-1629

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer - year
round. Europe, S. America, Australia,
Asia. etc. All fields. $500 - $1200 monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing. Free
information - Write: IJC, Box 52 Ky.-5,
Corona Del Mar, Ca 92625

Bio Resources Inc

Date: Tuesday, March 3
Time: 9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Place: Jagger's Room-Powell Bldg.

CEDBUPOINXIIIC.

You Can Earn Up To $70.00 per month
as a regular donor

Srr.ad on MaMc. H>» m Whol* Whrai ftrrad.
I niuir. I iimaiu. Ma>o. MuMard or Onion
on Keuur»t. Iff I xlra

THE COLONEL -Mb ol meat including
Roast Beet
$1.04 Turkey
. $1.42
2 kinds of ham. 2 kind* of salami, and
Ham
$1.42 Salami
$1.42
lurkay(i). served on a 12-inch
. $1.42 Cheese
$1.31
Italian roll
'... $3.20 liverwort!
Tuna Salad
$1.42
THE ADMINISTRATION - '. lb of
( hmr on an) \and*ith I iir rtlra.
turkey served complete with cheese,
tomato, lettuce and our own special
sauce on a t2-mch Italian
roll
$3.20

SUBMARINE SANDWIC HES

THE THURSDAY NIGHT DELIGHT -

THE EASTERN BY-PASS - » lb
mixture of everything1 2 kinds of
ham and salami, tuna, liverworst.
roast beef, turkey and cheese
Peanut-butter by request

.t

Call 6230641

SOAPS BOX

V,
%k

Keep up on what's happening in the soap
operas with your personal portable TV

W. THIRD AND MAIN STREETS

^"OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES

THE TELFORD SPECIAL — Tuna,
cheese, tuna, tomato, tuna, lettuce,
tuna, and our own special dressing
on a 12-mch Italian roll

BRING THIS AD ON YOUR
FIRST DONATION AND
RECEIVE AN EXTRA
TWO DOLLARS

REGULAR SANDWICTIES

N lb of delicious ham

292 S. Second Street
THE QUALITY PLASMA CENTER

Over 3,400 positions available for a wide variety off jobs.
Dormitory or apartment style housing avilable. Contact
the Placement Office for information and appointment.
Spend a summer in one of the finest resorts in the North.

suli eentei

THE COMMONWEALTH HALL —
'■ lb of meat 2 kinds of ham and
2 kinds of salami complete with
all the fnings1

if any non-students are using resident
hall space.
The proposal states, "This has been a
problem and we are trying to develop s
check system to help reduce some
tripling because these non-students are
occupying space illegally."
Included in the proposal is s
statement explaining the Housing
Committee goes on record as supporting the development of fraternity
row. "It is felt that this (fraternity row)
is needed to help ease the housing
crunch," the proposal states
Plans for a fraternity row were put on
hold early last year when Governor
John Y. Brown Jr. put a freeze on all
new building by the state.
Serving on the Housing Committee
are Hutchinson, Jeannette Crockett,
dean of women. Dr. J. Howard Allen,
dean of men, Sheryle Scott, president of
Women's Interdorm, Bruce Leinweber,
president of Men's Interdorm, and Carl
Kremer, chairman of the Students'
Rights and Responsibilities Committee
of the Student Association.

CEDAR POINT AMUSEMENT PARK. Sandusky, Ohio, will
hold on-campus interviews for summer employment:

FOR SALE: One study guide workbook to accompany ECO220 statistics textbook, $6.00. Call 6221023

<F

The State Board of Education sets a
minimum number of class days
primary and secondary schools must
adhere to, but Whitlock said there is no
minimum number of class days set for
colleges and universities. .
One of the primary factors the
University looks at when scheduling
class days is the number of contact
hours student teachers will have in the
classroom at his or her assigned school.
Whitlock said no minimum number of
hours have been set for student
teachers' "contact," however he said
accrediting bodies have traditionally
looked at the number of hours as a
check on the University's teacher
education program.
If the Student Association votes in
favor of the proposed recommendation
to extend spring break, the recommendation will go before the Council on
Academic Affairs, said Whitlock.

(Continued from page I)
The Brockton efficiencies have one
large area lor sleeping and studying, a
full-size bath and a small dressing area.
Each efficiency apartment has a
refrigerator, stove and sink.
The proposal states only students
living in dormitories for two previous
semesters would be allowed to live in
Brockton. This is to guard against
students moving from off-campus
housing to campus and thus not helping
the tripling situation.
Hutchinson said the efficiency
apartments will probably be popular
and he explained Housing will most
likely choose students to live in
Brockton either on a first-come, firstserve basis or by seniority. However,
Hutchinson explained his immediate
concern is just getting the proposal
approved by the Council on Student
Affairs.
Finally, Housing is currrently
working with the Data Processing
Center to find a system that will allow
the office to know early in the semester

SUMMER JOBS

I AM LOOKING lor a young, attractive girl to accompany me at the
Bruce Springsteen concert in Rupp
Arena Tuesday, February 10. Please,
call for an interview. Chris A. West,
624-9229.

v

The petition stated the spring 1981
semester is four days longer than the
length established by University policy.
Doug Whitlock, executive assistant to
the president, confirmed that the spring
semester is longer than fall semester,
but by only three days. There were 72
days of classes during 1960 fall
semester. This semester, students are
scheduled to attend 75 days of classes.
Due to the large number of petitions
turned in to the SA office. Kremer
explained the Student Association is
working on a proposal to present at its
Feb. 10 meeting calling for the extended spring break.
"Someone else got it started, but
we're going to take the ball and run
with it," said Kremer.
However, Whitlock said the
possibility of students receiving the
extended spring break is not very good.
"I really think a kind of straw dog has
been erected," stated Whitlock.

Proposal tackles
dormitory tripling

Earn X-tra Money
While Helping Others

IMMIGRATION
CONSULTANT:
DANNY L. OWENS is available to
practice
Immigration
and
Nationality Law, Suite 801 Legal
Arts Building, 200 South Seventh
Street, Louisville, Kentucky 40202,
(502) 585-3064.

&

Powell Building. Many students find time in between classes
and studying to use the facilities, (photo by Will Mansfield)

Petition requesting lengthened
break reaps 2200 signatures

Exchange
I

In order for all University dormitory
residents to have easy accessibility to a
residence hall assistant, the University
will be hiring several more RA's next
(all.
Currently, the University employs
about 115 students as RAs Jean Elliot,
director of women's residence hall
programs, said the University will hire
one more RA next fall for every 3'2
RA's employed this semester.
Elliot said the extra students will be
hired in order to better distribute RA's
across campus.
She explained some students live on
dormitory floors not serviced by an RA.
Elliot cited Miller, Beckham and
McCreary residence hall as an
example There are only three RA's
currently living in this dormitory.
However, due to the state of the

University budget, Elliot said RAs'
work hours will have to be cut back in
order to hire the new workers. Most
RA's currently work about 13 hours per
week, but that figure will be cut back to
10 hours per week next semester, explained Elliot.
The students in the residence halls
will ultimately benefit from this,"
stated Elliot. "It is important for them
to have someone on their floor they can
go to with their problems."
Elliot said she hasn't heard "a great
deal of response yet," from RA's about
the cutback in hours, but she explained
residence hall workers generally are
more concerned about the needs of
students than the pay they receive.
Placement Day for RA's was held
Jan. 29 to interview job applicants for
the fall semester. The interviewing
process will continue through
February. Applications are still being
accepted.

$3.20

$3.20

$3.20

$3.69

InckiaVn l.rtlitca. Tomalon. Onion*.
( h*«*r and our owe lop trtrrl drnajnf.

Roast Beef
Ham
Salami
Turkey
Liverworst
Tuna
Cheese .
Mixed
2 Kinds of Ham
i Kinds of Salami

Mini
Monster
|S Inches) (12 Inch**)
$.193
$2.70
$1.71
$2.80
$1.71
$2-60
$1.71
$1.71
$1.71
$1.71
$1.71
^Q-|

$2.60
$2.60
$2.60
$2.60
$2.60
nttifi
C* •

CHEF SALAD — Portions of Ham.
Roast Beef. Turkey. Salami and
Swiss Cheese on a bed of
Lettuce with Tomatoes and your
choice of dressing
$2.20

SIDE ORDERS
COKE SPRITE. TAB. MR PIBB
Lemonade or Iced Tea
Coffee ,
Potato Chips
Hot Peppers
Koscher Pickle Slice
Tossed Salad

«M
40*
MS
SBS
1st
MS
MS

DESSERTS
Apple Pie
Peach Pie

MS
MS

Pecan Cookie
Cheesecake

MS
TM

FREE DELIVERY
$2.50 MINIMUM
HOURS
Monday - Thursday
10
Friday - Saturday
10
Sunday
4
Wa Rasarva tna Right lo iirmi out

AM to 12 PM
AM to 12 PM
PM to 12 PM
Datraary Ranga -

G.E. 12"
Diagonal
Black &
White TV
Longlasling 100%
solid state Sand
color cabinet &
easy-carry handle.
Model 0111

*84
CHARGE IT

• QooSvaar Car Card • inat*Hmant Pay Plan • MaattrCard • Dinar* Ctub
a VMa a American Eipraaa a Carts Blanch*

GOOD/YEAR
SERVICE*STORES
SHOPPERS VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
7:30 - 6:00 MON.-FRI.
7:30 - 6:30 SAT.

